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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
i'ir*

VOL. XXIX.

J'JKIDAY, MARCH 16.1900.

HOLLAND, anOH.,

NO.

9f

The. Methodist church baa purct*
a<ed 150 new hymnals -for use In
church services.

Ladies’ Purnisliino
Id this

departmentyou

Depi

will] find

Bakino

Qeorge baker was the Qrst phyto register with the county
clerk of Ottawa County under the
new state law.
Dr.

sician

?a most

W. Havedlok,aged

complete stock of

*8 years,

Powder

one of

Mates the food more delicious and wholesome

the earliest and most prominent reel*
dents of East Saugatuck,Is
lived 0lgbt miles

Outer Garments.

dead. He

south of thli

^

>|B|||||

op.

,

MW VQM.

city.

The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting, A call has been extended to _
eljUdlea Aid society, of Hope
cburot^will
chi> hold their regular meet- Tuesday evening,will be led by Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg, of New Eral bjf
ing, Wednesday,March 21, at two D. Te Roller. 8uhj*itr~uTaklnR op Reformed church of Coopenvllle.
o’clock, it the home of Mrs. R.
A. the creee”, Luke 14:27.
The Ladles Guild of Grace Episcopal
Eaoters, East Ninth street.
Orf Sunday evening the acting paator church will give a supper at
The entertainment commmltteeof Rev. Bergen will preach a temperance Fellows' ball tomorrow evening. Alh
sermon, by request of the Young are Invited.
the M. E. Aid sopletr, are making arPeoples TemperanceUnion.
rangements for a Twentieth Geoturv
The oars for tbe*Hollaod&.
social to be given 'some time In April.
Under a recent ruling made by tbe
Michigan railway company will be
We wish the public to please note this Commlsaloner of Internal Revsouea
within two weeks. If tbs snow
fset. Further aonouooemente will be discharge of mortgage, bearing a nogone cars will be running by tbe
1

Dress Waists in Silks or Satins; Dress
Skirts, stnything

you may mention in plain
colors. Prices ranging

or fancy, black or

\ 4

from

'

•nmi

.

The Only Way to

'

Resid

right, if yeur eyes trouble you,'
have them examined

11,35 UP 10 $8.50.

and

lilted i

glosses to suit the defective V
Vi.

!

and von will And If w« tept an
them that all deflclencfbs are
made
edled, and that the work beedmef^i
.

pleasure Instead of a discomfort.'

eye.

quicker you do this the better

Tailor-riade Suits.

^

Hr

_

'

acknowledgementIs

tarial

later.

C. L. Hlgoall,of tbe Crystal Ice

panv, wai In Fowlersvllle this

taxable,

of April.

and must have a 10 cent stamp at-

com
week

Tbe Jackson Patriot calls

tached.

Und

-

on business.Two

of pretty girl,

and nr*i,

Thursday was observed as the day 1 Land of the ttaUv. •ng&r-beet,
loe have been stored by the Crystal of prayer for crops In the Reformed £ I'tad <*f iWMBpe and tamarack hay,
And fourteenweather. In a dajt
EXAMINATION IkKE.
Ice company, and Mr. Blgnall Is well churches of this city. Services were
prepared to take care of next seaaon’a held In all of tbe churchesIn tbe foreSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Allen G. Murray of No. 307 J<
trade.
noon and In tbe evening union seri
0.38>3'fdi,|
avenue has accepted a position
vices were held in tbe Third Reformed
Rev. R H. Fortescue GalrddelfJJI!
of
tbe Chicago- Holland line as ste
cburcb.
^ Grace Rplscooal church, Grand Rap*
of tbe steamer Soo City and will
Ids, will pfeach In Grace Bnifcopal
Communion services will be held lo -here
_
_____________
to
assume his duties March
f iioroR.
church, this city, next Sunday
Hope Cburcb Sunday morning. All Grtfid Rapids Herald,
7 log and evening. Tbe celebration of visitors, sojourners or new residents
J0110 Han^fravellng..rw
HUIoly Eucharistwill be held at 8 of the city who may be members MI
tu<
of
Graduate Optician.
c*ck Sunday morning.
aoy other denomination are cordially l,7e‘of the Grand Rapids Herald,
o’cl
invited to meet with Hope Cbnrob tbe city. Mr. Hardy la noted at
Theological student Nicholas Boer
E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
eo
congregation to celebrate
tbe death of composer of some of the latest popt
Jewelry Store.
has received a call from Jajpestown
the Savior of tbb world. Services will songs. His latest composition Is
Mich., and 0. E. Aeiltsbas received a
begin at 10:30.
titled. “The Boer Refrain.” It
call from Clara City Minn. Both
soon be placed on sale and part of
young men have promised to accept At Tuesday night’s meeting of the
proceeds will begiveo to tbe Boer
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, the calls when they finish their course coamoo council the following electloo
Cross fund.
In tbe seminary.
Inspectors were appaiotfd: /fit
Dentist
{

thou«aod tons

of

^

'

*

/
We

showing a very exten-

are

sive line of Ladies Suits.
appreciate the line you
call and see

STEVENSON

W.

To

want

I17:.

to

PMPI

thera£and get our

prices.
24
/

_

^

:

_
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A.

KRAMER,

1.

34 W. 8tb Street,

Holland, Mich.

«

ward, Johannes Te Roller; Sod Milo Doming, tbeSyearold child <
ward. Gerrlt Van Zanten;,8rd ward,
_____
_ ___ Doming, come
Mr.: r—
and —
Mrs.
Eugene

VAUPELL BLOCK.

t

Tbe wedding of MLss Cynthia Ketchum and Ctauncey E Dally occured
last Saturdayevening at tbe home of
Holland C’ty News.
the brid % 288 West Eleveotb street.
PiiSMaW tvtry Friday. Term 0J.6O per year, The ceremony was performed by Rev.
with a dtooufttofM oentt to that*
Adam Clarke and was attendedby Impaying in advance,
mediate friends and relatives. Mr.
and
Mrs. Dally will reside lo this city.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pube.
'

iloo.

Miss Cornelia Vogel died last Frilo Ventura, aftyr a
Hollamd Oitt Niwa PrlntlBf House. Bool
long
Illness.
Mrs.
V> gel was 89 years
* Kramer Bldg.. Rlghth St.. Holland.Mich
of age and was one of the early plonOttawa county. She came to
VICINITY.
thirty five viiri ago qnd
Balcaof advtrtlaiDgmad.
knowo on tppliu-

~

day at ber borne

Johannes Dykem«; 4ih ward, Wlll!a;uRlvbraodSliteentbitreetM' .
Brusse; 5tb ward, Irving H. Garve- part of the contents of a bail
link. The following were elected bottle of carbollcacld .this
commlnsloi’erb':Geo. E. Kollen, Isaac Tbe remainderof the cool
Goldman and Henry J Luldens.
spilled over the bands and face o
RepresentativeW. D Kelly, of Mn - child. As a result it is in a very
cal condition. Dr. Baker was o«
kegon, Was lo tbe city yesterday lo
•od did all possible to relieve the
the Interests of tbe Pboeolx Insur-

i

ance

company.

Mr. Kelly is

a prom-

ferlog of tbe little one, bat ltd
ery Isdoubtfol.

i

inent candidate for the republican
nomination for state senator of this
Captain Geerge Pardee
districtand if the offlee Is given to jhe Holland Wednesday, and tbe
|I;Wd Ttitura oveL twenty years. Muskegon end of tbe district his fttiBg out the Soo City will begin
Mrs. B. Krnldenier celebrated bpy
chanoei ire very good. If the Ottawa once. A little carpenter woftc i
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
eighty fifth birthday Monday.
portion of tbe senatorial < I .trlct cap- have to be done, the stater
Jrv Grevengoed. of this city, and
tures uhe oomloatlooIt will very be painted pn the Inside and
A daughter was born to Mr,. and
rs. Llndeiuulder, of Graq0 Haven
likely go to Suel A. Sheldon, who er win be ready for service ______
Mrs. Wright of the north side last
done son, George Svart, of Grand
holds tbe office at presenft.
weeks. If the ice dlssapein In
Friday. 7
aven. Tbe funeral was held Montbe Soo will start on the first
y
from
tbe
bnmaln
Ventura.
Castle Lodge Knights of Pytblas was
Tbe population of Ottawa county
tbe season Monday, April 2. *1 __
favored
last
night
with
tbe
presence
of
In 1870 was 26.850; lo 1874 It was 29.While im a ging In Lb?.t dangerous
will not be painted until tbe weather
929: In 1880. 33.126; ip 1884. 36,265; In fistliud"jumping on bobs”. Glen Grand Lecturer Loonils who gave Inbecomes warmer; when tbe City of
structionsIn varied work of the order
1890, 85 358; In 1894, 39.088.
hker, tbe six year old soo of Mr. and
and also bad supervision over the coo- Holland wHl be put on the route while
(rs. William Baker, living near tbe
Anthony Wearate, of Zeeland,
tbe Soo Is being painted. Tbe City
'ferlog of tbe first rank. Refresh^roer of Sixth aod River streets bad
of Holland will start making regular
private In tbe 3ntb regiment servieig
ments were served at tbecloecof the
leg broken last Monday afternoon.
lo tbe PbilllDlues received a *llght.
evenings work. By request of tbe trips as *6on as tbe passenger ami
ie lad attempted to jump >01
bo aylcigb
scalp wound m a skirmish with tbe
ChancellorCommander we would say freight trafficdemands the service of
ided with four foot wood, and losing
enemy. Mr. Westrate Is 25 years <f
both steamers. Captain Pardee speak
that all members new or old desiring
bold be clipped to the ground at d
age and enlisted last July.
most of the winter in the South.
insurance lo the Endowment Rank
ie runoera passed over his left leg
Henry Grevengoed bas moved bb
Tbe entertainment given at Wlkioftbe hones just above the should confer with Mr. W. A. Holly.
Work In tbe second rank will be given nants Chapel last ‘evening under tba
household goods from Grand Haven
kle. Dr*. Baker aod Betts were
next Thursday Eve. Mar^b 92
and is now settledat bis borne In this
auspices of the Ladles Llterarv.L€agua
led and reduced tbe fracture.The
city. He has control of one of tbe
of Hope College, was a decided aucCeie.
>y’s condition was considered serh us
Miss Anna Donrobos, tbe 16 year An excellent program was rendered!
best milk routes lo Holland and Insome time as tbe bones were so
old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Peter and tbe large audience manifestedIta
tends to open a crea m aod milk supply
a
ly ground that bloodpoisootog
f-wn
Doornbas,died last Wednesday after approval b^ applaudingevery number**
bouse here the coming season.
red, butat present be la res
sting
noon at tbe borne of her parents, Cor- There was not a dull moment, and tire
The reason we like to talk it, is, we can back up what D.C Kellogg, of Charlotte,was'lo Isllv and further trouble Is - not ner of fourteenth aod River streets. ladles bad to respond to oomeroua enthe city this week vUftfng friends
fiared
Miss Doprobos bad been 111 for some core#. Tbi youog women of Hope Ool*
we say. When we say wepiave
Mr. Kellogg was formerly wltti the
time.
She will be missed by a large lege deserve
rfiunbounded
‘
iTTbe entire democratic ticket
wafc
__
credit for tfc*
West Michigan Furniture company,
lumber
of friends and neighbors#ltb spirit of enterprise they showed lo ar*
elected at Zeeland last Monday. This
but be how residesIn Charlottewhere
means that tbe saloon element has ibom she was a great favorite on ac- ranging for this entertainmentfor the
belt employed as foreman for tbe
•’tot of her kind disposition.Tbe people of Holland. So pleased waathe
two as the men chosen will uodoubt;
Charlotte Mfg. company. Helsdoln^
funeral services were held Thursday audiencewith the program rendered
edijr grant a saloon Hoe
very well In bis new home.
Sbh ra w a .^Tbe-^o w o Is ordinarily afternoon at the Central Avenue Re- that tickets will be at a premium for
Tbe treasurer of Holland town has ^publican
three tick- formed church, Rev. Van Hoogen offi- future entertainmentsgiven by the L.
publicanbut there were tbree
made his settlementwith the county ‘eu m the field republican, democratic ciating.
L. L.
in stock to select from, we oan show them.
we eay treasurer, reporting 1216 28 uocol- 4qj gotl saloon;, and as the antithat we Show patterns and cojorlogs such as can not be lected. Grand Haven township has a
3n votes were drawn from tbe rebalance of 156.51 uncollected,and
can ranks tbe democrats scored
found elsewhere. We can convince ) on if you will look. Robinson $82. 40. Jamdrtowo ba*scided victory. Following are tbe
only two descriptionsof taxes unctll; ' in elected President, D. Ramps,
When we say that we can save you
lected.Georgetown 4, Zeeland 2, and i plurality:clerk, F. W. Hartwick,
Blendoo 6.
lerallty; treasurer, R. Rookut, 58

CITY AND

Wall Paper, Yes, Wall Paper!
We

Like to

Talk

WALL PAPER.
That9

_

our Hobby.

30,000

POLLS

WM

’

y

When

[ill

25 per cent

-

- —

Tbe Ladles

SATURDAY, March 17

-

Van Dine Hive No
M. will give a warm

of

•766, L. 0. T.

plurality;assessor,John D. Everhart,
58 plurality;trustee#,J.

D. De

Free,

—WILL BE THE-

sugar social at their ball lo tbe Tower. 44 plurality:J. P. De Free, 45 plural-

on your wall paper bill, we are here to

demonstrateit to

OPENING DAY

An Interesting program will be given, k‘P. F- Boone bought a fast horse
warm sugar and biscuit
u Dr, byere,.of Charlotte, a week
more enthusiastic when you see
will be served. Tickets 10 cents. A
last Saturday. A couple of concordial invitation Is extended .to
good white blank with border and ceiling to match at
tests with Holland’s swift ones, depublic.
.strated that Mr.^Bpcwe’s jpirei:
one of tbe best. Tbe fa&ft of the
John Louckes, of Grand Rapids,
soon spread to Ejuskegon.Dr.
lo the city Wednesday op business.
i-luw,
of that city, doted as a good
He Is not discouragedhy the results
Our
Glimmers and Gilts are above par.
e
of
fast
horses,beard that Bolof the disastrous fire tbatr destroyed
Suggestion after suggestion comes to you in
„rl, ou,
l’s bustling horse dealer bad a pabis building at the Park, but is.mtkibat was ’’full or go”. He came
immense line as ours, and you can not^buy intelligently log arrangements to construct a iargt^
last Mtodar tb Investigate. It
until you see our Wall
aod ^iter store* than tbe doe de-

you. Weare

i-'

showing; you will be
our line. ' We show you a

enthusiastic over our

after which

UK

R. A.

2c a roll.

Bo

¥

Paper.

Jas. A.

Brouwer
.

HOLLAND,
im

m

wmm;.

^

ul5

such

I

»

nsv**

strl
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stroyed. As soon

m
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aA PC
icedlstppea

as tbe

I

n

not take Mr.

Bwne

KANTERS’

Exclusive Grocery Store,
Tower Block, Comer River and

a half hour to

Eighth

St&

We cordiallyInvite aod will consider It a favor to have
everyone come aod examine our stock, and we shall spore-

carpenters will begin work. The new sbaw tha t tbe horse was a winner, but
building will be higher than the one It look all the doctor’s persuasive powthat was burned, a cooler for the ers and a considerable sum of money
batcher shop will beadded, aod a boat to show that Fred eugbt to sell. The
house will be built to keep boats ^pr deal was made, however, and Hub
tenting purposes. Mr. Louckes will Boone drove the burse to tbe borne of
jew owner lo Muakegoo Tuesday.
be here again next week.

oS^mViC'rii0"'
,ou
f"or
eep the best
goods
at w
tbe low‘•r,a-e

]

estpoealble price.

mm
'|j&:

—OF—

S3
,-7;'

v b

A

'

'v

.

'V-:*

It seems good to
tbe depot as usual aud
get our

mail.

EXHAUSTED

«

wm

Nl

.-JyN

&

do hereby

agree to refund bo moiby on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter's ManAt ftBi-D.lcvof tli»«rrolwi. T'nmif'.r tbr Ooatdrake Bitters,if it fulls to'Cure con- ty of Ottawa, ho!«ta.
Pfoi-atM'fltaelntba
stipation,biliousness, tdi-k headache, City of Grsrd H ver, in *ald ooutty, on
jaundice, loss of appetite, mui TbuMA«> th» Rahlh iV, „f M«.cb (n
etomacbe,dyspepsia, liver complaint, th* year on* »hoQMii4!•«•* trandred.
or any of th« diseases for which it Is . Pr*«-nt.JOHN' V. ||, OOOI>hl> H. Jtwlceof
i

Tbe recent bad storm gave

a g xidly

number of our Kiwnxpeoplework
shoveling snow. It is au ill wind

Are Restored and

Revitalized, and
the Body Filed with New Life
and Vigor, by Using

that blows nob >dy good.

Mrs A.

Deflder

is

quite

ill.

Dr. A. W.

CHASE’t

Tbe Dowd murder tihl made NERVE END BLOOD PILLS.

recommended. It Is ibigbly rerom*
were better un- mended us a tonic and blood purider.
derstood, tbe numbers of insane aud
We understandthat Frank Glisnn epileptic persons would be greatly re- Sold liquid in hollies, and tablet* in
Ottawa County.
and Jake Syple are about to li-ive a duced, and there wouM be less paralysis boxes. Price 25 ceni* for either. One
package of either gHarunteed to give
At the annual meeting ot cbe Spring la* suit.
aud utrvous prostration.
satisfaction or money refunded at. J.
Lake Yacht club, officers were re* Pete Fisber is home from Detruit. Business and professionalmen would 0. Dues Mu rg. Heber W.il*h, Lawrence
elected as follows: Wm. Savldge. comnot be overdome by brain fsg, nervous
Kramer, Central Diug Stuie, and S.
modure; Wm. H. Loutit, admiral;
dyspepsia and headache; teachers end
Allegan County.
A.
0tf..
students would not be exhausted by
Len. U. Paterson, vice admiral;
Peach
growers
In
ihe
vicinity of tueir work, and women would not be
George Savidge, secretary and ireasur*
Suugaiuck are jul llaut over the fact pale, weak and nervous, aud suffer tbe
er; Dr. Brown, fleet physician; Wm.
tbiu tbe (iai<g«r penuj for the winter
Barrett, official measurer. It was
killing of peach i ud' p-tst and the
voted to bold a regatta Decoration
orchards are giving excellent promise
To get at the cause of these troubles
------ l
day. The program for the remainder
of ho abundant cmp. Pciches were
you mast nourish sad restore the wasted
of the season will be in the bands of
CO.
the executive committee, but it Is aim at a to al failure in the Michigan nerve cells. Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
peach b it list season, and it Is and Blood Pills are tbe greatestrestore*
likely races will be giv o the same as
DECEMBER
31,
1809.
thought tbe rest which thetiee* got lives known to modern science. They
last year.
e.m. lOOO p.m.
Captain Lamoresnx, harbor master win insure a more bjutrtltul harvest are not purgative, nor have they tbe
7 10 I«ta * at fine
ti I Jear.
.........
weakeningeffect of a purgative,but re- ^T•2r?^,a^up‘d,
of Chicago, was In Grand Haven last
At Holland................
8 10 12 40 MV 1 06
Obtoago ................ ISO 6 Ui 10 4 7 29
Saturdayin tbe interest of tbe Barry For the first time In twenty year, store by building np the ayatem. "
p.m.
l».m. p.m. Lu
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
line. He says the boats will start ps the Republicans were defeated at the
a.Ui. a.m.
soon as tbe ice breaks up. Two steam charter election at Allegan last Mon- Pills are prepared from the favorite pre- Lv. Chicago ..........
7 16 Voi
ers will run between Grand Haven day. The entire Union Silver t'ckei scription of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fama.U.
Holland ......... T fin 12 % 1 56 5 80
and Cblcago, competing with the was electi d bv tafe majoritiesIt was ous author of Dr. Chaae’a Recipe Book, Ar. Grand
Repid*
..
860 iir 10 55 090
Krumbeln. and have proven tbe greatest care of the
Goodrich line. Tbe fare will be 13 60 composed rtf John
Ar. ’tYaveraeOit*
Tbe steamboat war promises to be a president; William H. Dorgair, clerk; sge for diseases arising from thin,
Petoakey .........
Bay View ....... i
warm one and Grand Haven w«H be Frank A. Ewer, treasurer; W. H. Nas watery blood and exhaustedtffcrves.
A few wtceks’ regular treatment with
am. am.
pm.
benefited by tbe competition- Ilia burgh, assessor;Elisha Post, William
this popular remedy will completely reunderstood, however, that there will Kaio and Frank E. S ration, trustees.
Mtukegon
Division.
store pale, weak, nervous men, women
be no great reduction in freight rates. Tbe coolest was over local affairs.
and children to robust health. Bv ina.ai. p.m
Tbe Goodrich people will have three
It Is anted that there Is a move
....... *rJrcreasing the corpuscles in the blood, Lv. Pentwater
teamen on tbe route.
merit on fool to open a reading room
Ar. Mukegon ............ 8 60
11 00 • 41
and cresting new nerve force, they fill Lv.
.....
nah* t 4 06 6 45
At the village election held in Coop* at Allegan under the auspices of tbe the body with new life and vigor, and
ersvllle Monday tbe republican ticket Baraco eliss of tbe Reptiet cburcb. banish disease from tbe ayatem. There ur. Holland .........
5 40 1 15 11 U 11 f»
•.......
was elected with tbe exception of It is fur tbe social and plural inteiests it• no guess
v
in
work abont the results of Dr. bv
Ar.
Allegaa
...........
6 iil 9 55
president and treasurer.Charles W. of tbe young men
-base's Nerve and Blood Pills. Yon
P.m.la.m. D.ro.
Nye. tbe present incumbent, succeeds
can rely abaolntelyon their restorative
W.U. a m.|h m P.IU. p.m
Lake Shore.
himself a* presidentand Marvin A.
and enrative properties.Fifty centa ai Lv. Altogaa ..........
10 45 7 (X 525
Taylor is elected treasurer on the It Is fine sleighing and lota of snow all dealers, or by mail on receipt
eelpt of Ar. Holland ......... ««! 12 45 7 50 535 4»
Grand Haven.... A 41
5 U
J
village tleket, defeating Dr. F. D. and more coming, we have ha I tbe
rice, bv Dr. A.* W. Chaae Medicine ' Motaegon ....... 7 It .8 HO
A V
Smith. Tbe whole number of votes worst sleet I ever saw in this country. to., Buffalo,N. Y. On every box ol
Ar. Pentwater...
a.m. p.m.lam. p.m.
cast was 130.
tbe genuine will be fonod portrait and
Mrs. Robinson’s health Is quite poor.
fac-aimile signature of Dr. A. W. Chaae.
Freight tor Allogau leaves from t-uit Y
Mrs. Henry Fase died Saturday afJ >hp Cochran is on the sick list.
2:10p.m.
ternoon at her home In Grand Haven
•Dally. Oth rtnina waeka davaoaly.
Mrs.
Sc
fl
'id
Is
<
z
recud
home
in
after an Illness of eight months with
and early decay. Rheumatic aod
cancer of the stomach. Sbe was fifty few days.
years of age and Is survived by her
Tbe fuo> r il sermon of Mrs. L. Crow- paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhal deafness positively cured and
husband and tbe following children: foot was preached last Sabbath.
many made to bear a whisper in a very
Jacob of Cblcago, Peter, Mrs. George
few mmures. All aches and pains
Slager, Kate, Dena, Reka, Jsaac and
fade away under his magical remedies.
Jennie. Tbe funeral was held at two
Epilepsy nr falling sickness positively
•’clock Tuesday afternoon from First
Central Dental Parlors.
cured through bis new method of
Christian Reformed cburcb.
treatment. Special attention given 16 B. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
to catarrh aod diseases of the blond.
West Olive.
Thnse unable to call write for question blank. Hundreds cured by corour boys aod girls
' A number of
pe»pnnde',ce.Medicines sent every- All
greatly enjoyed themselves by taking
where. Consultationfree gnd strictadvantageof tbe bard crust of suuw
ly confidential. Address
la>t week.
quite au excitement In our town, e»
pecially after tbe verdict.

CWHHHIPM
jingle
Do not think for • ti
l will
moment that consumption

ever strike you a tudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creepa its way along.
Rrat, you think it is a little
cold; nothing but a little hack
en a little
ing cough
; then
link loss in
cough;
weight:
then a harder co
it: the
toe fever and the n

£

The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better atop the diseasewhile
b is yet creeping.
Yoa can do it with

pier’s

«t

If nervous exhaustion

Martin.

^!^teoT^uo'th,lr Pere Marquette

-

J

RAILROAD

.

.

.

)

lY«l<at*.

Trth*- nmtrrr of tho artatrofUlna W'Jpq?*ld
\

<1rrea«Mt.

Oa

«

n-arfl.

and flllna tli

«

pat ttop. «*u\v aart-

U-«o Ma>sU] . A<«o>tniatra<nrrf
tbaatlata of HHld dfoeaan-i r*yl-R forth* cxmilnalloo and allewarM • f hu Hi ! *00 not at «uch
admin!*! rater, that b# mat bn di.rharKad from
bN trust bars LU bond eauetllsd and said *U'aaWtMl.
Tbrnoioa it lao dnra’,Tb-t Wedmiday. tba
FUmtUl day qf April next,
sttau o’clock In Uu foranoon.ba ssalgned for
thsbtarlns of said patltlon. and that tbn heirs
at law of aald deceaaai,o<hI all oth»r pmo-is in
rrqilredto appear at

tereited Ip said estate, are

seaslonof laid Oourt,then to bo bolden at tbs
Probata Offloe In tbe City of Grand flaTen, in
a

show oanae, if any tbero bo,
wbytha prayer of tbe petitionershould not bs
grai tadfAnd it Is farther *»rdered,That said
petitioee* Rive no- Ion to the penona iu (eras ted
ino«id.a«tato,of
the pandeneyof said petition
and tbe hearna thereof by oansinf aoopy of
this order to be pnbllsbed in tbe Hoilavd
saidoonnty. and

Cm

Raws, a newepaper printedand oireolsbd In said
oonnty of Ottawa, tor three sneesssive weeks
previousto said day of hsarlng.
(A irneoopy. Attest.)
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You first notice that yoa
cough less. The pressure on

m

the chest is lifted. That feeling

of suffocationis removed.

A

core is hastened by pladncone of

.

Ky

Dr. Ayer’s

Cherry

Pectoral Plaster

mJ/r.'-i

over the Chest

It Is on the Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.

Mite —

f>—

Dr.FJ.

1
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John Lelaod, who has been very ill,
out again. His Hater is visiting
btm Lbts week. It seems very lonesome when we do nut see John going
up to bis farm nearly every da> aua
drawing steam wood. We can’t afford
to miss him.
Miss Hattie Hiaker arrived here
from Chicago last week Friday. Sue
wanted to go to Cblcago so bad, and
now as sbe baa been sick* In a bosnilal
out there, we think that West Olive
is a more healthy place to live In ibao
the Windy City. One old mao living
near us says tbat bis age Is going on
200? aod s i therefore judge by tbe

Dr. D. A.

is

vV" *

^ t

Ingersoll returned from her
Adrian last week Friday. Sbe
looks well, aud we are glad to sen her
among
us again.
FRIDA Y, Afar. 16.
Tbe dance last Saturday night was
very well attended by a very peaceful
crowd, as they did not drink ‘‘flreLake and Marines
wster” or act like rough-riders.Of
course eoongb noise was made by
Tbe Barry Bros, of Chicago bare dancing and "fiddling"aod that is
tied tbe passenger fare on their all we desire,by leaving out disorder
eteam'rs for tbe comiog season at in th a placi. "But get tbeebeblndme
*3.50 for tbe round tfip between Mue- Satan."
Those superstitious people io
Aegou aod Cblcago.
Agne« are certainly to be encouraged
A new boat is being built at Osb- by some of our Imaginations.A bouse
fkosh. WIs., by Bobert and 'german near West Olive is eaid to be haunted.
A mao was seen one night walking
;Nunnemacher, two • business men of around a stump on tbat place.
that city, which they think will beat Vhclbtf it was a ghost er tbe devil It
tbe world. She is for racing on the is bard to explain, but aioce tbat time
^ Inland likes" as tbe lake region of some of tbe boys are io great consternation when they pass tbe bouse at
’Wisconsin aod Minnesota is known,
night.
< but should sbe prove as fast as sbe is
Our new section boss Mr. Garnett
‘expected, sbe may be sect to tbe appears to be a good, honest looking
^Wtger bodies of water for brushes mao, aod just tbe man for that busi'With tbe craft on tbe great lakes. Her ness. He intends to remove to tbls
dace next Spring. Good for West
• deitfo has been kept secret; but her
Rive.
owners say that she will embody Theodore Schilling,of Milwaukee,

Holland City News.
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Evening*by appointment.
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Citizen’s

1 FiendishAttackAn attack was lately made on

Phone

WE
C.

GOODRICH,Judge of

Io (he mattarof tbo cefatoof Da. lei Wejmar

decene'.
Oo reading and

the potltier.duly veri-

flUng

ManPje. Admtefatrator of

fled.oflaaae

the

aetataof eaM deceased, praying t- r the exatolaail. u aod allowance of hia flu* I aroonnl aa
neb administrator,that be may be dlachargad
bars bla bond cai called and aald

trnat,

eafate eloaad.

ThereuponIt la Ordered, Tbat Wedneaday tba
10

HUvtntXdayofJprilnmt
forenoon,be Manned tor tba
said petition, and that the beira at

o’clock in the

brertugof

law of said deceased, and all

o'

her priaote fr-

oaWto ara r- gnlnd to appr-r nl

taraalod Io aald

aeaalon of aaldCoort,then to be boldoc al tl e
Prob to Office to the city of Grand Ba*n, in

a

aaid er only, and ebow canae. if »ny ibi r* • #,
». why tbo prayer 0t the petitionershould out be
granted: And It la farther ordered. That a id

poUUorerair*

33.

notice to

the po<anna Inter »ed

eatato,of tbe pendency of

mid

petl*i«n,

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKKICE PARLORS AT

Nawa. a newapeprr. printed and eiranMed In
aald ooonly of Ottawa for three, aoeoeoeira
week a prerlooa to aald day of baartng.
(A true copy. A' teat
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JOHN
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Tuesday, Mar. 27.
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BOTH

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

Special

Do You

who bought Henry Goodman's bouse
and lot will also remove to this village Instructs bis patieota tbe way to
Twice In the past thirty years Lake
io tbe Spring, but wt are not going health aod happiness. Dr. McDonWiehigan has been frozen from shore
«e Henry by this sale, as he will ald cao show hundredsof teetlmooials
to shore. In 1873 It was possible to reside io bis other bouse.
In tbe band writing of gratefulpa*wa)k from Michigan to Wisconsin, A majority of oar good church mem tieota wbo have been cured by him
*od again in 1884 from Ludingtooto bers took a delightful ride to Rev. W. when others failed. He ia so familiar
with tbe bumao system that he is able
Milwaukee,tbe blue waters being W. Rork's place io Agnew last Toes to read all diseases of tbe mind or
da* afternoon. There were four loads
^covered by an armor-like sbeath.-Col- of them aod they report a good time body correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. TbousanJsof
/Iler Weekly.
eating pie cake aod pop corn. Mr. Rork
invalids are being tr.ated dally for
Is certainly to be congratulated for
We have a very large stock
The steamer City of Louisvilleof being so hospitable to entertaining so diseases which they do not hav?, while
the Graham & Morton line, braved many of our good people, aad we will a few drops of medicine directedto to select from. Give ub a
tbe seat of (be disease would
tbe ice field Saturday off St. Joseph, alwaya remember bis goodness.
Eli Sankey may not be at present
«od set sail at noon Saturday for Chi(“oX^lthtathe
han8iD« and
cagooo her first trip of the season. working on tbe section, but we can precluus jewel In our c-owo of happi- painting by the day or con*
say tbat ba is one of our best church ness. With it the world is bright;
.She carried a large number of passenmembera and no mistake.
§x
without it, misery clulms us for her
gers and much western bound freight.
Mrs. Flora Beach arrived here Mon- own. If you are a suffereryou should
day from near Muskegon to visit her weigh these words. A person wbo
There are today being built on tbe
pareots, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marble.
neglects bis health Is guilty of a great
« real lakes ships of a value oft9.0M,Henry Yerhoeks aod famffy visited wrong to himself aod a grave Injury to
<008. A year ago tbe value of all vea
at Abe Boyer’s over Sunday, returning humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-known specialist In the
wela under constructionat lake yards Monday.
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
' wras leas than 18 200,000. Tbe new
Schreiber Bros, loaned another car
Ooroor IStbSt., and Central Ave.
has become a household word In thous| ships devoted to freight alone will load of ateam wood Monday.
ands of homes wblob his skill and
I guesa Aguioaido has eloped with wonderfullremedies have made haptave a carrying capacity of 210,000net
tow, and their burse power will ag- a Ph 111 pi no beauty, because he can't py by restoring dear ones to health afbe found.
ter all hopes were lost. The doctor Is
gregate 46,000. a year ago the capa.
John Peck had been drawing logs to a graduate of the highest and best
wlty of tbe fleet in tbe bnlldtrs'a bands
Grand Haven last week, but on ac- medical college, and bit advanced
was only 81,000 tona, and only ten count of the thaw Monday tbe roads theories In tbe treatment of chronic
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
whips bad a carrying capacity of more seem to be worse.
Church and Sunday school was wel AH chronic diseases of the
than 4,000 tool each. Now there am
ISAM,
fourteen that can take 7.000 tons at a attended last Sunday. That's right
LUNGS,
G.
W.
Marble
aod
Richard
Yankey
trip. Then tbe largest of all was
LIVER,
loaded a carload of steam wood for E
planned to bold 8,000 toos. Now the
KIDNEYS,
Maynard tbls week. Subecrlbe for
apd BOWELS.
largest four can carry 8,900 torn each. tbe Holland City Nrws.
We pay the highest price
a
•ientifically
aod successfullytreated
That illustrateslbs advance tbe infor
Maple, Beach,
or
Dr. McDonald has made a special
Hamilton."
land Marine of tbe United States has
stndy of all diseases of tbe brain and any
io twelve Booths. There are Mn. H. J. Fisher li still very Hi.
nervous system, and all delicate aod
Call at office or write and let
obscure-diseaaes peeallar to women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies ns know what yon hate to
“•>
apermanent cura!
rafor men suffertons capacity aod there are only Fr#<1 Wlllvardis well again.
r from nervous and
id sexual debility ell.

Need

GOODRICH. Judge of

Bot, ex-eatrix.(now JeeaeMd) pray-

for Oriel Je
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aoeonnt,
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LOW PRIG&S

annexed, may be appoii ted t» flmib tb* admin|ttr»Uoo of aald wute.
There open

ON ALL

It I*

Ordered That Thar* lay (he

Ttolfth day of April nut,
at lOo'eloekIn tbe forenoon,be aaalgoed for tbe

-

Winter Footwear

bearing of saU roUtlon, and tbat tbe beln at
law of said dtoratad,and all other peraon* inter-

eatedln aald eetata ara required to appear a* *
•eetfonofsaid Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probata Offloe in tbe City of /Grand Haven. In
•aid ooaoty, and thaw oeaee.if any there be,
way toe prayer of tbo petitioner abould not bo
ranted: And It la farther ordered. Tbat said pettUocergive notloe to tbe penona Interaatedin
200 River Street.
•aid eatate, of the pondoney of aald petition, aad
the bearing thereof by aanaioga copy of tbla
Womens warm alippera to close
order Io be pabllabedIn Tki Hollakd City
out at ............................
39c Nxwa, a newspaperPrinted and circulatedIn
Warm Shoes .....
.....
49c •aid eounty of Ottawa for three eneeeaalvsweebl
A better grade at ................ 85c prevton* to aald day of bearing.
Womens Alaakaa to oloae .......... 39c (A true copy, Altaal)
Womens Heavy Alaakaa .....
.75c
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Mens Alaakaa at ..................
59o
Jo*** of Probata.
Mena Heavy Alasket. ............. 75c
Fawinr Dicxisaon. Probata Clerk.

M.

NOTIER,
.....

......

Wall Paper

^ ^
tract.

Bert Slash's

Best
Teas and Coffees,
Pure Spioes and Baking Powders.
Fanov Canned and Bot-

PAINT STORE.

HEART.
STOMAOH,

—AT

C. L.

and .everyth ing in the line of

Staole.and Fancy Groceries
rr

—

KING &

GO’S.

Goods
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Elm
kind you may ham
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bar

eonb. iron trix.ihilbereatate
may be taiaatod. bar honra eexe
aid that
an Admlnlataa'or
da b.>ni* non, with tbe win
final

RheMitiiaCu’tBiiit-

When the kidneys are kept healthy
Consultation and Eiamination Free!! aod vlgoroua by tbe use of Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Kidney-LiverPills. It it uric
acid left In the blood by daftctlve
Dr. McDonald has for Vears made a kidneys tbat causes rbeumatiim. Dr.
study and specialtyof chronic aod lin- A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
gering diseases mat require skillful make tbe kidneys strong aod active
medical treatment for their cure. In their work of flitariog the blood
Such cases as family physicians fall to aod thus remove tbfe cause of rheumahelp and pronounce Incurable are par- tism. Ooe'DllI a dose, 35 cents a box]
ticularly solicited, especiallythose
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr.- McDonald uses on-

handled.

V. B.

Ia the matter of tbo eetata of Tennli Bo*
dMoeeed.
Oo reading and Sll « tbe p iltlon, da'y ve. ifleil.of Aroud Vmcher ea Age I end attorney

The old-fashionedtheory of tearing
down disease was entirely changed by
Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills, which cure by
creitiog new rich blood and nerve
thsue. Through tbe medium of the
•‘Irculatiooaod tbe nervous system
they strengthenand Invigorate every
organ io tbe bnmao system.

JOHN

Prooant,
Probata.

South River-St.

liiMUr.

aha

oae than sand

Y. Huizenga & Co.,

the advent of Dr. A. W.

HOTEL HOLLAND,

V. B.

kidneys. Hi* back got so lame be (Hard & Soft)
Judge of Probate.
could not stoop without gieat pain,
Fakiit Dicxitraow. Probate Clerk.
nor sit In a chair except propped by
cushions. No refnedy helped him Baled Hay and Straw, Feed.
until be tri< d Electric Bitters which
Probate Order.
Bran, Etc. Give us
•fleeted such a wonderful change that
STATE OF MIOHIOA.'.
he writes be feels like a new man.
a trial.
COUNT. OF OTTAWA. !"•
This marvelous medicine cures backAt a eeaelooof the Probate Coart tor tbe rowsPHONES.
ache aod kid r-ey trouble, punfles the
ty of Ottawa, bn Men at tbe ProbateOffloe. la
blood aod builds uproar health. Only
All orders promptly delivered.
the Ulty of Orand Haven. Io eeM ooonly, oa
50 centa at Heber Walsh Holland, aod
Taeedey, Ibe II b day cf March la tbe year
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.

\

several novel features.

«,

''

the Probata Court for the

Proeent, JOHN V. B.
Probate.

In aald

Collier of Cherokee,Iowa, that nearly
•proved fatal. It came through his

Mrs.

visit to

f*

A-'

"•

and the bearing tboreofby eonainga copy if
tbla order to be pobUabedIn tbe Boixakd Citt

Our prayer meeting Thursday night
was not a success. The snuw was too
deep aod tome people I think are
gelog to wait for good loads.

IM

HOURS:— J0

WellingtonFlats, Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

long living.

|||

McDonald

1

Tboraday, tba Eighth day of March in the
year one thouaend nine hundred. .

MICH.

Dentistry,

M

a aoMion

At

I

a,

Oaui.ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
In tbo city of Orand Haven, it »aM conut y, on

6III6SDI6 from bla

IKinds
f
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MIORTGAN.
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Alderman Meade, In the midst of hos
demonstrationsfrom the gallery
seconded the motion,.
Mr. Timothy Harrington, M. P., pro

They overcome Weakness. irregularity and

tile

tented against the resolution.
After repeatedscenes and uproa,'.

Now

British Colonel and His Forces

amendmentout

help to get their digestive

Cpc
is

machinery working properly.

Lieut. J. C. (Jilraore arrived at San

paper

from Manila,
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111
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Mafeking. Xarvla* People. ^ P F“M

Town. March H.-Col. Plume*.
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will generally correct this
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t

icwrd
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de8tro>ed

been

I
IO

drfrtat Abraham,

times a day you

will

soon see

age, dissolved in their milk,

its great nourish-

nom-

baby, she needs the emul-

Farmers throughout the country
have 158,700,000 bushels of wheat on

sion.

hand and

It

mother's

twin show an

effect

773,700,000 bushels of corn.

A new

counterfeit flve-dollar silver
certificateseries 1896, check letter B,
plate number 30, has been discovered.

at once both upon mother
and child.

M

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doi. quart bottles $1 00
.
'' ............ dot.
60
Pabet Eipott Beer ....................1 dot. quart
150

'*
“ “
BELL. PHONE

"

“

n,.n.

milk does not nourish the

If the

••

“

H"

George W. Cromer has been renominated for congress by the republicans of the Eighth Indiana district. ^

power.

ing

“
“

100

*

Pure Sherry ........ ................................
1 10
»•
Pure BlackberryWloe ...........................
1 00 •* “
Pure Claret Wlte ................................ 1 00
“
Pabet Pure .Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes

predatingthis, I and 300 men defended the w1'1 1x8 in th'8 c'ty- •
W. B. Doddridge,after 33 years'
position from nine in the morning
n__ux0—
.
services,has retired as general mansundown. The burghers fought like hen“nk 0®c,•l »»*••*»««•*roes and three times repulsedmasses
Columbus, O.. March 14.— A special ager of the Missouri Pacific.
the Brltlah who kept relieving their tired to the Dispatch from Lima. a. says:
The republicans of the Sixth Missouri district have nominated 8. W.
Jurdcn, of Holden, for congress.

teaspoonful, according to

soon show

f8

t. 'trrzz!
until
of

larger children, from half to

desire, will very

Pure! California Port Wine ..................
.......

wounded.

improvement For

you so

o'

•The Brltlah were eatlmatad to number
in •^''Jork,and th. inated William Gregory, of North
40,000men. Their first assault was re- Indlan government w|| pay for the Kingston, for governor.
pulsed. Only two Boers were
Dr. Hobbs will begin work at
Ottawa. Utica, Spring Valley attd
The second assault was made on the hills once, and will want 40 men In each of other cities in the Illinois river valley
report heavy losees by flood.

In baby’s bottle three or four

if

Proprietor.

YellowstonePerk Bourbon ........................
$1 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon... ..................... ..... j 40 •• '•
Anderson Oo. Bourbon..... ........................120
**
Currency Rye...,. ....... ..........................
2 40 *' "

Z

tl^a time for thecornitMlf, Zt
lynched by a mob..
kraal Saturday the price of the eorn. The corn will
Rhode Island republicans haVe
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fourth to half a teaspoonful
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Eighth St., (one [door west of Van
Drezer’e Restaurant.)
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The “Holland City News” and “The Michigan Fanner” both papers for $1.50 ayear.
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For sale by J.O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of, Monyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedId tbit

groaning at everyone supportingthe At Mount Olivet Baptist church in
Loadee Expeetlnir Soon to Hear That motion nmrcheering its opponents vig- Naw York 184 negroes were baptised,
lie Haa Eaterrd Bloeaifoateta —
Rich gold strikes are said to have
. Dlapateh to 1‘rrtorla Aaaoaaeea
rnpttf wno
been made 100 mlleB from C*P® Nom*That the Capital May Ur Hemoved
CORN FOR
, The American pavilion at the Paris
to Kreeastadt.
M.r, I. Be
...... D...- «Po»l'|o" i> «> be cloned on Sundny.

they do not thrive

HTPOPHOSPHITES or LINE

m

will

10 DEWS RECEIVED FROM ROBERTS. ment was taken amidst much excite- The “idtan’s daughter, Hadedte,
ment, the occupants of the gallery eloped with N led jar, a Turkish poet,

on their food something b
wrong. They need a little

WW

of

or and banish “pains
to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. Noknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-lifo
of menstruation.”They are

increasing.

A division on the lord mayor's

proper food, rarefy ever mediIf

omissions, Increase vig-

-

--

J1*',

sieged City.

Bibiet and children need

cine.

la

during which the lord major threat,b“ “sum"1 “u
ened to clear the galler}-, an amend- '"™
ment was ’moved to the proposedad- The
. ..Western HasebaH league
dress, but the lord mayor ruled the 0I* n ,he KeH80,‘ M°y *•

Only Forty Miles from Be-

Nature

^PENNYROYAL PILLS
--“LIFE 8AVEB8”

For the Week Rodin* Mnreh 14.
American emigration from (iermany

»

“
pint “
40.
plot

“

...................
1 dot.

mii

76

AND VITALITY
<omm
forLos
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ra dm.

For gale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Reconstruction of the Lincoln mon- does, the famoos Seeley Trusses, Specucles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
ument at Springfield,111., made temporary removal of the body necessary.
•

)oc and $1.00,aUdraggte.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chembu, New Yorkr

Wanted— Plcment man nr w<'m*n to
travel for lar^e h"iin<>: salary 165
monthly ard ex fences, with livereM%e:
poultloo peimaoeni:* Inclose selfud*
dren-ed si mired Miveli.pe, Manageir
330 Gaxion I Ida. C»d» ax".

Richard Esslg. seven years old, while

mfs Wj

Dinrrfir

worth to ?ou more than •IW'
If you have a child who soils beddlnifroni Incontenence of water daring
sleep. Coresold and young alike. It
lie

Holland and

as

and

you

meat

DeKoster.

much

for $1 as 12

buys'auywhere else.

The steamer Counte collided with
another steamer' off Sable island, N.
8., and the captain and 21 men were
drowned.
The
will of ......
Dr. L. E. Keeley, of
- ........
, PRICE list of different kinds.
Dvright, 111.,leaves to his widow all but White aab 33 ln». lung sprit fur staves.
ai on „.r
$100,000 of an estate valfed at more Soft maple 33 Ins lung split for aUvea ....... !'! ................
12 7ft U
than
,
E'uj 38 Ins. long split for staves and barked .......... ........... $8 00 ner rd

—

INTERIOR OF BOER LAAGEfr AT RAMDAM,

atnnce. 11.00
Hebcr Walsh druggist.

arrests the trouble
Sold by

finest in

Do Kraker

BOLTS.

Si oo.
ii. tel:

will if

get your
at

playing with a rifle In Chicago given
him by his father, fatally wounded his And get (be
mother.

49 20*.

Dr. F.

You

land.

m

May

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Congressman T. E. Burton was renominated by the republicans of the
Twenty-fifth Ohio district at Cleve-

ORANGE FREE STATE

$1,000,000

(From a Sketch by a Correepondent of Black and White.)

deSO

Holland, Mich.

'

v

.
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.

.......

m

.
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1

to «torm was
j•, „ * TTT
feated. At aundown there were not
D«ffield dischargedN. L. Mi.............. ........
yards between us. The Brltlah lost heav- chael, vice president of the American didate for
It Cut U Gripfeji Two Nys
| ,UhH Wood 32 ,ns. ion! for headiol:
lly. No accurate returns of our loss are national bank, who was arraigned on
Take Laxative Hrooio Quinine Tabl* t*The, Montgomery county courthouse
HOOP POLES ALSO
a charge of robbing the institutionof
All driiwgi-tr* refiibd lie rHiuitv It they
l" be No I »n every respect,and to be deliveredat factort
Looking for Hewa from Roberta. $18f0oo which mysteriously disap- bt fiC:rr:,le’ Ten,n';uW,1H de"troy'Kl
fall In eurp E. W. Grover*’ MguHtur»
by fire, but most of the records were .either by cars ur
Yours
•cvwj
London, March 14.— A few hours peared. Detective Webster, of Indian- saved.. Loss,
on even l»'>xv
jf r>
should bring important dispatchesapolis, who made the affidavit, was not
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, brother
* 1. »
CO.
The Secret Out
from Lord Roberts. No word has come present,and the justice refused to conHenry
Wore. Beecher .nd pnntor o( | A,hPVlletor
P,i" M B',f k
Mrs. jpgtfiii*.“Willy, has your from Bloemfontein,although sharp tinue the case. / Michael insists that his Park church in Elmira, X.' Y.,
fighting is believed to have occurred arrest was a blackmailing scheme
mother heen buying a new rug?"
stricken with paralysis.
Willy. “Ves. You wouldn't know since the commander in chief was
^ESHSHSSSaSHSHSelSHSHSHSHSaSHSHFBSaSHSaSaSBSRSaSH!
heard of. London confidently expects stnrUi Home Mext Saturday,
A Pnblio HanalB*.
»hsre wa« a hole In the carpet now,
the occupationof the Orange Free Washington. March 14.— Word was
Beaumont, Tex., March 10. — AnWJ ild you?”
%8tate will occur Wednesday, as previ- received at the war department thony Hopkins was hanged here Frioualy
Wednesday that SecretaryRoot and day in the presenceof 5,000 people,
Ti Care a Cild iitielij
In the meanwhile attention turns to flarty will start home from Havana who took up a collection of $100 for
Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tab- Mafeking. That hamlet of the plains next Saturday, coming by way of
his mother and sent it with the relets. All druggists refund tbe mooey
can scarcelyhold out much longer. The Charleston.The transport Sedgwick mains to her in Waco., In 1896 Hopif they fall U> cure. E. W. Groves'
news of Col. Plumer’a approach has probably will be utilised in the trip to kins killed Paul Hurst, for which
slgoature on every box.
given substance to the rumors of its re- Charleston.The party is expectedto crime he was tried and acquitted.
Dealers* in ____
lief, but those best informed are in- arrive in Washington Tuesday evening Soon after that Hopkins killed his
dined to think the relief is more like- or Wednesday morning.
wife, and on Friday suffered the penly to become accomplished by
alty for her murder.
Peakman’a column from
Bl* *r,rp * Fliwt.

men. Every attempt

governor.

available.”

<

$125,000.
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Plwaer’a Hard

Task.
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Flint«
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I
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Mich - March

hone
.

mvaie
aovices nave
sei"forth
lortn tbat
PrlT»te"."d"«»"
hare'ee
that
Plumer had almost
.lm„.t given
riven up
u„ hope
of accomplishing anything more than
Col.
»L

a

Wo D

A

^

Van rutten &

4*

$ 4°'

—

)

Col.

Kimberley.
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Respectfully

1
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NERVITA PILLS

WANTED.

team.

forecasted.

siSEa^

14. —

*

The Arm-

Three

Furniture^Carpets!

Mas Drowaed.

PoatwBpaleh'froml^a'S™0^'
a.
Z

7". Iteel
......
uj
tr°hff
work, were dertWr^by
flre l^‘wee“ three and four
'our o'clock
o-Cock a.
In'
P^an^ wa8 established in 1889

f three

Bargains in LA

CE ant

CHENILLE CUR

TAINS', Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Pape*

a farmer, living north of there, fell
harassing the Boers, though since
w“ epiPIoyin« 100 hand»- Lo»« through the ice in a\ creek and
were written It hi possible that the di- «sti®at«d at $160,000. partially covered
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,.
drowned while looking for stovewood.
minished numbers of the investingby in8urance- Golden’s bretvery and
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandThe
bodies
of
the
children,
all
of
ateetooura force may have rendered Plumer's task c00Per RhoP* adjacent to the steel
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
whom are less than nine years of age,
more
works, were also destroyed. The origin
have not been recovered.
Quiet la
of the fire la unknown.
6l
Wot Baakrapt.
Judging from the lack of news everyMar Be Bx-S«aator’«Sob.
Inoedltte Rwrfti
New York, March 14.— In the mat(TELLOW IiABSXj
t a5ESH5?cJasaspeiPe;sa5H5asEa5asa5Hsa&ss?.saEiBsa5i
fhing is quiet in Natal, while from Her- Kansas City, Mo., March 14. - A man
ter of Albert Smith, et al., to have
of Power,
achel comes the statement that the believed to be J. S. Peflfer,son of exHarper' & Brothersadjudged a banktotal collapse of the insurgent colo- United States Senator vf A. Peffer, of
rupt corporation,Judge Brown, of the
its, Insanlj
dveui
”
Top€ka’ Kan ' wa* found dead in his United States district court (bankS'*
room at ‘he Smith hotel, a cheap lodg00 with our 'bankable guar- Town special,sails for 8t. Helena ing house in East Eighth street. He ruptcy part), Tuesday handed down
his decision denying the adjudication
mdke# iattt. ' 9^dres«n 80 d*3r> **
March 15, accompaniedby all the Paar- had taken morphine and left a card inAttorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
of the corporation.
deberg
scribed: “Father, I'm tired. J. 8.M
“
CO.
eollecTtlEKEMA.O.
J..
Attorn^
at
Law,
Cecil
Rhodes
ia suffering from caTXLIBlfAN,
J.. Wagon and OarrlsxeMaooBarltd with Nllltanr Hoaors.
ORmonA^aokwon OHIGAQO, ILL.
II lions promptlyattended to. OffliIce over * factory and Blackamltband Repair Shoix.
tarrh
of
the
stomach,
and
ia unable
Dies
of
014
Age.
Oakland,Cal., March 14.— The body First State Bank.
For Mia by flabarW.lib. Hollaed
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River

these

feasible.
ifatal.

(W fw!lent'

*\ r

.

England.to

--

-

-

.

Cleveland,O., March 14. - Gen. John
J. Elwell, one of the beat known citizena of Cleveland, and a hero of the
civil war, died late at night. Death
was due to old age, but probably faasA dispatch from Pietermaritzburg,
tened by injuries received during the
published in the second edition of the civil war, from which he never fully reTimes,
covered.
“The reply, especially the last
^
relating to independence,has been reCoasplraey in Braall.
celyed In Natal with a feeling of great re- New York, March 14. — The Herald's
sail for

Natal dispatches recount the greateat satisfaction ia felt there at Lord
Salisbury’s reply to the Boer preaident’s peace

overtures.

says: ,

^^rivat^^isDalch^mn

--

Endless varietiesof Men’s and Boy’s

datfd Satnr^av
4VSaturday’
fl

g

Ae

Hew

Trial.

,

fnTl^U«h»“7br0k“'
Tklri Beading.

London, March 14.— In the house
Knoxville,Tenn., March 14.— John M.
commons Wednesday the war loan Wampler was sentenced at Gladeville,
passed its third
Va., to be hanged for killing William
Adapt Address to
Jenkins at Norton, Va., three weeks
Dublin, March 14. — At a meeting of a&*’ WaraPler 111 a leading business
the corporation Wednesday afternoon man of that •cc*i‘>n ««I Jenkins was a
the lord mayor moved that an address prominent attorney.

reading.

;

Qatea.

Sluyter & Oo.
n Laundry

•

•£

X

TTUNTLEY, A

. PracticalMachinist, Milk
AA and Engine Re pal...
- specialty, tfitop
’m a
on Seventhstreet,near River.

Banks.

Leper Dead.

”

Meat Markets.

_

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 14.— Arthur
Dry Goods
are establisha monarchy has been discov- D. Wilson, a leper, who has been con^ar'otlB offleer, are implicated. fined in the PktsbuTgh p^thouw'for
two years, died. He was a civil engi* Mf bth street.
fieateaeed to Be Haaged.
a

of

Uiitierirar.

street.
tlOflT. J.* (J., Attorney and Oouncellorat
Law. Real Estate aod Collection.Ofice. Poet’s Block.

I

Ma^n rnn^die?’ lar to the ?0Ternor8 ot different
"7® v10» coftradic‘- states announcingthat conspiracy to

reJK)r1t,81Jhat tb® mlne8

Passes

J.

Gets a

SSS*

NEWLAND HATS.

t>.

Henry Nicholson, of the monitor Monadnock, who died from sunstroke at Manila, has been buried
with naval and masonic honors in
Mountain View cemetery, at Oakland.
of Capt.

Muscatine, la., March 13.— George
IR8T STATE BANK. Oommereial sod
Wright, who was aonvicted and given a TUBS!
,t1b|sDsiTt. l.Osppoa.President. G.
life sentence in December for the mur- W.Mok;ma. Cashier. kCaplial 8lock 150,000.
set on River street.
der of Mrs. Nrllie Crippen, has been
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- TIT ILL VAN DER VEERS, Dealer ks all
granted a new trial by Judge Brannan, 11 nerdal and Savinis Dep’t. D. B.K.Van W, kinds of Firesh and 8elt Meats. Market
Johannea- corre,!Pondent in Rio Janeiro, Brazil,
Raslte. Pres. 0. Ter Sobnre.Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
of the district court.
8ay* the t*™***^ has sent a circuBtoskfBOOQO.

paragraph,

LONGLEY AND

HOLLAND,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

prisoners.

nervita MEDICAL

CO.t

RINCK

^3

.

NsvilaTalil«ls'm,!,™m'

queen welcoming

fr3r

f

Loes, Optloa Bill Defeated.

-jmm— ‘

neer and contracted the disease in
Brazil 15 year*

ago.

v

Killed br Footpads.
Indianapolis,Ind., March 12.— John
B. Stout, a respected citizen, aa b*
was on hia way home on Senate avenue, was robbed and shot by footpads Saturday night. He died Sunday night.

Co,Qrabn8- <>- March 14.— The Clark
\ Riot In Chicago.
,0cal °itt,0nWU
defeatedin the
a vote of 15 to 16. The
unjo^ma^htThta engaged '^"battiL*

^

^

MU

.........

m

Painters.

and Groceries.
1

in

MAAT,

R., House, Sign and Carting*
LI Painting:plain and ornamental pape>
anglng. Shop at residence, on SeveathatT
|\E

Dry Goods,
Feed, etc.

and Caps, Flour. Pr'jduco.etc. Rlverstreet.

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

TO*

street.

»•
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Printinsr.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
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secretiry aod treasurer,to

Holland City News.
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bs

elected Ranters (Dem.), tbe

N. J.

Mar.

16,

WHELAN,

,

Editor.

Republican Ward, District and
City Caucuses.
TThi* Republlnm

•I aMenneD and

ward cancu«e»forth*. nouiln»tto|i

cooatablca

and

the election of

tw

Maaabere of the RepublicanCity Committee will be0
on Friday,March 23. 1W0, at eight o’clock p

M4
m.

at the following

plaoea\

Jlnt Ward -Lyceum Opera Houee.

-Lyceum Opera Houee.
Third Ward-Lyceum Opera Houae.

fleoond Ward

JPonith

own number. Eight members of tbe undoubtedly re- nominate
Pniy«r— O. S.
'
board of directors were elected by-bal- Lokker, Dick Te
:iel8
Opening uddraM by President-Hurry Coggeelot aod at s meeting to be held this are mentioned by the
ball.
i<
evening tbe rematnlog seven mem
In tbe second ward the terms of B.
Recitation- -Zora Benedict. ,*
berawlll be elected. They will at N. De Merrill (Rep.) aod Louis Reading -Fred Browning
traducing the celebratedHigh
ladURw
once elect tbe officersand tbe Board Scboon, (Rep.) expire and both gentle- Mlnitre!
school Quartett*.
of Trade will be ready to transact men and Odd De Free, (Rep.) are sugtmiMnatK*
business.
gested for the nomloatioo. James Debate— Resolvedthat women should be granted
Matters of importance will be at% Cole aod J. W. Fllemao will probably the right of franchise.
Afflnoatlve-SdlthBird,. Carrie Ten Ron ten,
tended to this evening aod the pres be nominated by tbe democrats.
and MandEUrffek.
eoce of every public spirited citizen
Id tbe third ward Rvert Takken,
Negattre-SMte Ver Sehure, Henry Steketee
of Holland is requested. All of tbe wbose term expires, can bjtve tbs re- and George StelftUM.
representative business aod pro publican nomination If be wants it, Violin Solo^JikSFUeaMn.
new members.
Buslneeaand initiationol a
fesslooalmen of Holland have joined and Ed. Van Drezer and I. H. Fair(losingHymn— Society
tbe dub and an interestingmeeting banks are talked of by tbe democrats.

Ralmold.

two.

Ward— flrondwet Hall.

y

\

Tbe term

of

ANOTHER

*

'

Wednesday

H. HabefmShn, Getting

Ready for

the

,

i

3Jc yd.

Next
Someone else’s lq$s is your gain. While bargain
hunting we seciM a lot of Outing Flannel in checks
and stripes. Wqf tecured them at such a price that
we^an sail them at 3^c and still leave us a small
profit This will be the last you will ever get at this
price as these flannels cost in the regular Wav aWc
at
7

Fair.
(Dem.)explres In tbe 4tb ward. ' He
will be re-nomlnatedIf he desires, tbe
By
Encouraged by the success of last
honor, and the republicanstklk of
choosing Henry Pelgrim as tbelr can- year’s fair, the meo directlyInterested
6. Va»
in tbe fair associationhave begun
didate.
lo tbe fifth ward the term of John making preparationsfor the next
Holland Township Republi- Name Tbe organizationshall be Kooyers (Rep.) expiree. He will te meeting. At a session of tbe board of
can Caucus.
known as tbe "Board of Trade" of re-nominated, aod the democrats talk directorsof tbe South Ottawa and
A RepublicanCancua of the Township of Holland Holland.
of W. Westboek, Peter Rieremadand We4t Allegan fair associationheld
ha held on Saturday the 34 tb day of March,
Object. Tbe work of tbe organizaTuesday afternoon In the office of
JLD. UNO at 9 o'clock p. m. at the Townhonaefor tion shall be to further tbe interests H.' Groenewoud.
Marinating a strictly Republican Township ticket. of tbe City of Holland, by Improving
For Supervisor of tbe first district, SecretaryRanters considerable roaBy order of RepublicanCommittee.
and extending tbe maoufactnriog John Rutgers, wbo bolda tbe office at tloe business wras transacted,superLou Loons, Chairman. interestsof tbe place, by bettering
present, will get the republican nqipt- intendents aod committeeswere apJL For du Haas, Secretary.
tbe conditions of trade as far aa possioatloo and Vrlte Yookmao will repre- pointed aod tbe date of tbe fall fair
ble, by improving tbe blghwavs leadlog to and from tbe City, and
generd
gerier* sent tbe demoorats. Johannes Pjfkq- was fixed. U will be held the first
Nominate Good Men.
ally working for the prosperity of Hoi ma, wbose term as supervisor of the week In October unless, in tbe judgHIo oatlODilelictloDB I vote with land, and tbee country surrounding.
second district ekpires, will be re- ment of tbe oomtnittee,It may be
Membership. Any person Interest®y party but In municipal electlona ed In the improvement, of Hollaed is nominated by tbe demoomt* and Lane deemed a^vtsabledfco change to anI vote as I like.” Tbla statement Is eligible for membership lo tbe organi- Van Putten bas been mentioned by other date. Without a doubt this
yeu’s fair will be tbe greatestevent
often beard just before municipal zation, subject to snob rules and regu- tbe republicans.
stations. True, tbe straight party lationsas tbe Board of Directors shall For treasurer tbe republloaee will la *the history Of tbe association.
from time to time make and provide.
aiao wbo believesIn voting for bis
Officers.Tbe officers of tbe or- re-nomioate J. Wllterdlok who bolds Following are tbe superintendents
candidate 365 days in a year, If neces- ganization shall consistof President, tbe office at present, and tbe demo* appointed:
sary, bas not passed away; bnt It can- vice-president,secretary, and treasur- crate talk of selecting Henry Van der i Cattle— J. Meeuwseo; assistant,
sot be denied that in every local elec- er, wbo shall perform tbe usual duties Ploeg. Tbe liveliest fight of tbe lot Eugrne Fellows.
of such officers; and also a Board of
Horsea-H. Boone; assistant,Will
ttoo men break away from party ties Directors coosistiogof fifteen mem will be for the nomloatioo for msiabDe Hoop.
for various reasons.
here. .The officers sbail be elected by al on. tbe republicanticket. H. (J.
Sbeep and swfoe— Henry Harrington.
Poultry—J. L.Conkey.
Sometimes they do it just to get the Board of Directors from tbelr Dykbuis wbo bolds tbe office at present
Agriculture—A. G. Van Hees;!
«veo, sometimes they do It to help umber.
* 111 .have to contest for tbe honor
Standing Com. Tbe braoebes of
assistant.Geo. H. Souter.
a friend or a neighbor, sometimes
tbe work of tbe organizationshall be with Geo. H. Ford sad Peter Zalsmao,
Pomologlcal—G. J. Dear.
they do ittostabd in with tbe fore- Id charge of tbe following committees aod all of tbs men are preparing for a
Farm Implements— B. Van Baalte,
man, sometimes they do It because each of which shall consist of fire close aod excitlog straggle. Fred Jr
members:
they think tbe party candidate will
Kamferbeek or John Dyke will be Floral— Dr. Van dec Berg.
1. New Industries.
Woman’s work— Miss Martha Blom.
set work for tbe best interestsof tbe
chosen
by tbe democrats.
2 Harbor Interests.
OhlldreaV- Miss Mamie Bosman.
city, sometimesthey dolt because 3. Transportation.
Followingare the constableswhose Household— Mrs. Ben VanRaalte.
Committees were named as follows:
like tbe other fellow better, 4. MoolcipalInterests.
terms expire: 1st ward, Slmoo Boos;
5. Ways and Means.
t they do so Is a fact that cannot
Sod ward, H. J. Dykbuis; GerrltVpo Speed— B. D. Keppel, B. N. De
Merreil, J. A. Peltere and J. G. Vao
6. Publicity aod Advertising.
contradicted.
Haaften, 3rd ward; J. F. Van Anrooy,
Putteo.
7. Membership.
wing then, that a full -republic
At least one member of each 4th ward; NicholasJonker, 5tb ward. Printing—J. A. Kooyers, A. B. Bosvote cannot be polled unless the committee must be one of the DlrectTbe republicans will hold tbelr man and L. T. Ranters
Rule* and regulations— Dr. Van den
kind of men are nominated,It Is ers, aod all committees shall be ward caucuses Friday eveulog, March
Berg and J. Meeuwseo.
doty of every member of that elected by tbe Board of Directors.
23, and tbelr city convention Monday;
Gates anfi grounds— H. Boone Sr.,
Meetings. Tbe annual meeting of
to attend tbe city caucuses and tbe society for tbe election of tbe evsnlog, March 26. Tbe democrats H. Sheffield and J. H. Fairbanks.
Attractions—L. T. Ranters. N. J.
In tbe selection of men wbo repre- Board of Directors and general busl will hold tbelr ward aod city cancnses
Whelan. Con De Free, A. B. Bosman,
tbe best Interestsof tbe city and ness sbail be held at such time In Tuesday evening, March 27. v
J. B. Holder aod J. Lokker.
January aod such place as may be desafraid to stand bytbeir cooGrand stand— H. Sheffield,K. Kosluoa ted by tbe Board of Directors.
even Id thej face of public Other meetings of the organization Barry Bros, buy the Mabel ter aod Eugene Fellows.
:iafwemii
Special
premiums— Geo. H. Souter
Bradshaw.
shall be held from time to time as tbe
and J. B. Holder.
at this time we need public- Board of Directorsmay deem advisable; «od aoy ten members may call
ted men Iq office. Questions of
That trim, seaworthy seeamer M
a meeting by signing aod filing a reTo be Closed on Sunday.
t Importanceto tbe city must be quest in writing wlih the secretary, bel Bradshaw, %o longer balls fro
ed tbe coming year. Tbe terms at least two days before such meeting this port. SbC was sold U) Barr
An official connected with the mao!er which tbe Interurban road may is desired to be held, and said request
ementoftbe Paris exposition aih
Brothers, of Chicago, for t20,000, an
ufust also desigoate tbe objector said
allowed tbe use of the streetf of
ooonces
that every facility will be
will
be
put
00
tbe
Muskegon-Cbicag
meeting.
city will have to be determined.
granted for carrying opt tbe wish of
Election*.Tbe Board of Direct- route tbe coming season. ->‘:-

wholesale.

Sale will be for 0*/ four Wednesday, from 10
©’dock. Be in time and bring your friends.

.

.

I
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'

till 1 1

:r';'

ALSO

Gents fine Dress Shirts (cheap at 75c)

for

......

50c

Boys’ Dress Shirts, beautiful

.........

50c

stripes.

.

1,060 yds, good calico, light or dark ............ 5c
3 spools good thread (warranted

600

yds.) ......

,5c

Lace Curtains.

.

done to re- ors'sbal I be elected by ballot at, tbe Tbe Mabel w«s tbe pride of ff ygb President McKinler that Sunday be
Engine bouse aoQual meeting called for that pur Bradshaw, her owner, but other busi- observed so far as the American secpose, and said Directors shall meet as
. 2, or centralize tbe fire departsoon thereafter as possible, and shall ness demanded bis attention aod he tion of the exhibition Is coocerned.
ment in Engine bouse Do. 1. Tbe then elect tbe officers for tbe eosulng ceuld not devote tbe necessary tltde' He pointed out, however, that Sun
coaetructioo of a system of sewerage year, aod shall also at tbe sa^oe time
to bis marine iolerests. Hence’ tee day will be a day 00 which tbe gieatthat will prove a credit to tbe city appoint tbe Btaodiog committees, to
eat numberof visitors will attend and
will have to be accomplished. Tbe act for tbe year Tor which thsy were
that American commerce must suffer
Tbe
Mabel
has
bad
an
eveotfubbiscbo*eo. Tbe members of tbe Board
franeblse question will have to be of Directors shall bold office from tbe tory, and bas done passengerser^lte unless tbe American section is open
oae way or tbe other. Id fact, time of their election to tbe close of on nearly every route, between
P*rt f,f that dftywnmerous important problems of mu- the next following annual election. west shore of Micblgao and OblMgo,t
nicipal govern meot will have to be The terms of office of tbe officers
William Brusu, tbe reliable clotL
shall expire as sooo as tbelr success- Though not as large as some of ’Ifcs
aolved by tbe Mayor and common ors are chosen.
ler, baa a change of ad v. this week.
liners, tbe Mabtl can stand bdfvy
council for tbe year of 1000.
Does. Tbe annual dues required weather with tbe best of thfem, gpd His store is headquarters for gents
nominate good men on the repub- from each member shall be tbe sum of many a stormy olgbt when tbe waives furnishing good? and be always carries
Ucao ticket "o that the people can 11.00, payable In advance. And no were rollinghigh she waa tbe (ffily « fine stock. Everythingyou buy at
rdussor fees shall be charged
look to them for a sound adminlstraBrusse’s is stylish and durable,aod
ist aoy member without bis con- steamer that dared clear port ,oO(^
Mon. Nominate good men and tbe sent.
regular trips, tibe ls constructed «|On tbe most fastidious purchaser Can be
Amendments. This constitution tbe right Hoes. Her engine,' bull* by accommodated. Call and find out all
taoeft voters will see that they are
shall be subject to change nr amend•tated.
about tbs * Easy payment plao.”
ment by a two thirds vote of tbe tbe Wilson Sc Hendre Iron Worlk»;: Of
If good men are nominated, tbe
members present at any annual meet- Montague, Is one of tbe best
to

Picnic!

Outing Flannel Sale

VUscber, Dr. G. J.
Kolleo, William Brusse, N. J. Whelan,
order of the RepublicanCity Committee. G. W. Mokma, 0. M. Me Lean and J.
H. Kmnmuj), Chairman.) Lokker were elected members of the
eoBumi, Secretary.
board of directors. Following is tbe
constitution adopted:

_ will have

1

•

[

Vlfth Ward— Fifth ward school houae.
The dlatrlctand city cancuaeefor the nomination Is expected.
dlatrlctand city ofllcenwill be held in Lycemn
J.C. Post, Areod
Opera Houee on Monday, March 36, 1900 at 7:80

.

the following pioMarch 28,
gram will bdicarrled out:
OpMUg U/mo— Society.

pi

by tbe board of diredbrs from tbelr bent, expires and tbe de

FRIDAY,

m

iTOi':
rn:

We
soiled,

if

have a few pairef odd cprtainssome slightly
you can use them you can buy them cheap.

M

VANDERSLUIS

N. B. — Lots of new Dress
the past week.

Goods

Ai

I

Pa

received during

Glad

TnTtMIe

^0 go to Mr. S. Sprtetemato gut
iny shoes, fur 1 do .think they
I;1

are the most comfortableaboe I
ever bad, aod they are so stylish
too. so says tbe lady wbo purchases our shoes, and that Is ibs
'*ay we like to bear them talk,
for oor line of shoes can’t be
beat. All we ask Is a trial aod
comparison with others.

~

SPRIETSMA,

S.

nw.EtcMbSL

-

li

be

tbe lonely horse In

m

•ale.

-..I-

.1

THE ARCADE.

Jjbe

;

falot hearted. Inconsistent party bolt- ing, or aoy special meetlag called excannot refuse to support them. clusivelyfor tbe purpose of sabmltting
anv amendments.
If they do refuse then you oao take
By-Laws. Tbe organizationshall
the boltersfor wbat they ate worth b# f evened by each farther rales,
mad class them with tbe political reoe regllatieas,and by-laws, as tbe Board
•f Directors
Ireeton ma,
may
tl
lime to time
‘J from
1
make and provide. Provided, that no
role, regolatlon, >r by-law, shall be
Holland Board of Trade.
made binding upon the organization
except by an affirmative vote of a maHolland bas a Board of Trade. It jority of the members elect of said
was organizedlast Friday nigbt at a Board of Directors.

«n

aaass meeting of citizens held at tbe
If. O. A. ball.

The

T.

Political Outlook.

Tbe men wbo to tbe past have been Monday tbe second day of Apfil,
ddeotified with tbe industrial growth tbe citizens of Holland will elect tbe
<of Holland were there; so were the men who are to control tbe roanlcipal

wbo at present are laboring affairs tbe next twelve months. Both
faithfully for IU success.Tbeyjolned of tbe leading political parties are
throes last Friday night tnd In the preparing for tbe struggleand tbe
wieo

fnture they

make

will all

work together to

this city the metropolis of Westr

contest will be

very

latereestlog. It

tamed out by that

b?rwc§br

firm .and

good*

;

1

flllic Aietieo.

tx*

a little

our

Spring Stock
-OF-

Jackets.

Capes,

v

,-

early to decide defioately
wrn Michigan.
upon tbe men who will represent tbe
Mayor Mokma opened tbe meeting differentparties but considerable
and called William Brusse to the chair. discussion is being indulged in regardMr. Brusse stated that several of tbe ing tbe pnbable nominees.
!,• .YHE MARKETS.
prominent men present bad received
H. H>. 8. fyQl; &h| \\t
On tbe republican side tbe sentiRfoposlttobs from companies desiring ment bat not settled upon any particyet bushel
••••••«
4o locate here and said that before ular candidate for tbe bead of the
Tbe Holland High School Irf&lary ffi&War:::::: ••• ••••
msything scald be done with these ticket. Mayor Mokma would be given organization is tbe name of a, society
propositions It would be necessary to tbe honor If be desired It, sod organized at a infeet log of tbfe Sbhtor
crgaolze a body with power to act in If nominated be would certainly be class held to tbe Hlgbsteopl RMUk’
i •
tebalf of the citizens.
elected; bnt be thinks two terms Friday nigbt. Tbeqocletywas formed
Flour per baVitf EsjfcJ
A committee appointed at a pre- la long enough to bold the office and for tbe purpose of promoting intejast
vious meeting reported to the effect be does not desire tbe nomination. In literature and kindred subjects,
it Its members thought it advisable But several other good men have been
aid to investigate and disenss the
organize a Board of Trade, aod mentioned.Noae of them are mak- leading political aod economic Onesyh*’ ........ r’
that they bad a constitution to ing personal efforts but tbelr friends lions of tbe day.
lit for approval aod adoption, aod tbe public spirited meo In geoer
Tlte following offleen were choosen:
motion of O. Van Scbelveo, tbe al are discussing tbe adviiibilltyof Harry Coggesball,president;Henry Sickens, live ........
inf chickens. ............. .......
Itution was read section by sec- choosing them to bead tbe ticket. StekCtee, vice-president;Mlonfo Rik..... ........
GrouLdOi:
by Attorney A. Van Dureo and Prominent among those mentioned sen, secretary; Anna Scboon,
B P®* CW*‘M ..........
Dwyed Dr
i,. ,,, ,,,,
'some minor changes were made are 1. Marsilje, Evert Takken, Areod er:Miis Krell, critic; 3*OB Reeve,
...... .
........
.....
ilmously adopted.
Visacber, Wlllllm Brusse and B. Kep sergeant-atrarms.
to tbs constitutionthe pel. Tbe democrate talk of nomlna
;•* ......
.....
Membership Is limited to thek^or
...... ........... ..... li*
power Is vested In a board ting J. Van Putteo, &. H. Habber- and foofor classes aod tbe
«•••
•’4*4
...........
consisting of fifteen mem- man or Dr. H. Kremera.
tbeMHlffb school*/"
Is

invite you to inspect

.t>r

‘

,

We

.

There will be a public auction on
H. Edward Bradibsw,iwfeo ftte'i' Thursday, March 22nd, commencing
at JO o’clock In tbe foreaoon it tbe
number of years has been' purser and residence of Mn. Lolls Van Shtoten,
business manager of tfie
.mat J6tb street,in tee city of Holland; of tbe following farm property:
not go on tbe Lake* tbla year. Ha la land,
nicely settled on tbe sooth aboroqmd 1 span of good work bones, one eight
and twelve years old; good milch cow;
will atay there all lammef. 0
Lumber wagon, 3 Inch tire, double
Captain Miles Barry wat here ’Tues- box; light wagon; two seat buggy; pair
day to inspect tbe Mabel. .He found lumbering ‘bobs; 9 heavy harneases;
that tbe machinery Is In first clast Ooo- light barneds:cutter, 2 wood racks:
McCormick Mower, goof) as new;
dltioo and that the steamer Is 1
Buckeye mower; bqrse rake; 9 plows;
shapafromttem to stern. H(
2 cultivators;Corn sneller; feed cutter;
cider mill; gravel box; 8 good sboats;
that tbe captain aod crew ' woul
here next week to begin fiUlap'Out 50 chickens; 80 bushels good potatoes,
Empire state; 10 bushels planters;
and that aa soon aa possiblethe boat staekeover;^extra good horse blanwould be put ou tbe roste between kets; good robe and other articles too
Muskegon and Chicago. ,
^ namerous to mention. *
Credit will be given till Oct Ist,
This quiets all rumorato tbe effect
1600 on all gums of 13.00 and op, under
that tbe Barry Bros, were “just run13.00 to be paid cash. 6 per cent disa bluff”, when they announced that conct for cash payments.
bo. H. Souter,
they would organize a steam boat Une
Auctioneer.
to ruo In oppositionto the GoOfrlcb
J. Y, Huizbnga, Clerk.
compaqy.
« * —
In acconjcdattooa are

'J

f.9

4

•

Silk Waists,
Skirts

and

•

•

Tailor-MadeSuits.
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In tbe flrat ward tbe term of R. A. meeting will be bel
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president, vice-president,
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In

the

city Saturday summoning

P. Stouter

jprors for the April term of court.

Society

and

Personal.

a:

&

Son have moved their

bout and shoe stock from ibeir former

Tbe Misses Nealie and Josephine place of business on River street to
Benjamin have returnedfrom Glever ih^ De Vries building, Eighth street,
laod, where they spei t three weeks
Charles Dowd, found guilty in the
making selections for their millenary Allegan Circuit Court last week of.
stock.

Grip Hangs On.

manslaughter,has been admitted to

S. Ledeboer has returned bail lo the sum of 15 000. The car*
Miso Laura McCleUeo, North Cea- from a trip to Detroit. He was ac- has been appealed to the Supreme
r e, was pleasantly surprised companied by bis daughter Ethel, Court
by a party of ten little girls last Sat wbo will visit relativesai d friends
To sell a nice outing flannel for 3f
urday afternoon. Games were played here and in Grand Pspids before recents
seems almost Impossible, while
refreshmentswere served and a happy suming hsr studies for the spring term
all goods are going up. John Van*
at
tbe
Groose
Point
academy.
afternoonwas spent.
Dr. F.

President and

Mrs. G. J.

Rollen,

will entertain the senior o<ass of

College this evening.

The

Hope

president’s

reception to the senior class is one of

the most important social events
in class

hi

-

tory and

Us members an-

ticipate an enjoyable even! og.

Miss Jeannette Van Putten, South
River street, was pleasantly surprised

dersluis will bflve a one hoar sale at
Mr. and Mr*. J.

Van Weeldeo

and
family, wbo bsd been tbe guests of
Mrs. Van Weelrteu’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Zweuier, relurntd Tuesday
to their bom* in Grand Haven. Mr.
Van Weeldro Is a Member of tbe
Grand Haven life saving crew and
was ohe of the men chosen to represent tbe life saving service at tbe
Omaha exposition.

byaparty.ofyoung friends last Tuesday evening In honor of her fifteenth
Tbe Misses Martha and Jeannette
birthday. After indulging in games, Blom were lo Grand Rapids Monday.
seme fine musical selectionswere renIsaad Cappon was in Grand Rapids
dered and the Pfanstleblorchestra Tuesday on business.
played the “Home sweet Home” waltz.
W. T. P. Ledeboer was the gnest of
Dainty refreshments were served.
tbe Bachelors club Saturday and SunThe Midnight Clob, Jr., has given a
dayfine series of dances this winter, but
John Vaupel), of Grand Haven, was
to-night they will give the best hop
iotbeclty Saturday visiting friends.
in the history of the club. It will be
Peter Daofortb,of Berlin, was tbe
amasduerade and they have spared
neither iron ble nor expense to make guest of friends at Hotel Holland
It a success. Costumes will be fur- Saturdayand Sunday.

of

Madame

Scbultze, of

Grand

Rapids. Her representative is at HoHolland with the most elaborate
display of fancy and comic costumes
ever seen In Holland, and judging from
the number of people wbo have called
there tc-day for costumes a record
breaking crowd will be present to-

tel

i

he city for

bring with

Workman of
some weeks

tode.

receivingevery week the
flneetllneof spring goods they ever

paralyzing the nervous system, ttaere- ing

:

Thus

far tbe

council has taken no

steps to grant a franchise to tbe Ho),
land

& Lake Mlcbigat R’y. company

limits on East
this right Is

Eighth street. Until

enter this city. Tbe matter Is

now

in the bands of a

structlou will bh started.

W

Kate Zaluskv

’00, 3 years;

John Scboon

.

and a well known citizen of
this county, died Wednesday at his
home lo that village. Mr. McCulloch
was ebeutfifi years old end bad resided
In Berlin many years. Previous to
embarking In business for himself be
bad been connected with bis uncle,
Robt. McCulloch, in businessthere.
Last fall tbe fire at Berlin swept away

were proud. They were
will report In favor

of the

erect-

ing and health-restoring qualities as
Dr. Miles’ Nervine. This truly great

Aideng the passengers on a Pere
at

WeH

snow

years.

medicine without getting any help,

EXCURSION RATES

Olive was J. Lokker, of Hol-

land, i He related his experier.ee as
follows: “During the nlgbt
fered some from

the

VIA

drift

we

suf-

cold, while the

City

THE

PERE MARQUETTE R.
GRAND RAPIDS.

and

fi-

*

v

pore, who, recognizingthat fact, by

([{%

{) i

M'A

.MRhVD. C. Hull,
Mrs J. Knickerbocker,
Mr. Milo Crowfoot
Bennik Crow foot.

Common
t

of

#2

m

Teachers’ Examination.

S

Swm

V
7JS

Trtiti like Inikirii.

but Cleveland1! Celery Compound Tea
contains iioalcobol— ftii purely vegetable. Steep It In hot water and It la
ready. It Is as pure aod harmless a*
milk but It Is the quickest end surest
cure in the world for Nervous P
Proatratlon,Exhaustion,Constipation, Indigestion and all disease!of tbe Blood,
Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and tbe skin.
There is health aod vigor lo every
ounce of it. We will give you a free
trial package. Large packages 2te
at Heber Walsb. druggist.

111

m

nVr

20th

Council.

HoMfAMD’ Mich., March IS, 1900.

8j>rietea>*. Rlkaen

end the clerk.

mm

CENTURY BROOM

Ii

(

Tbe.r*e41<4 of mltutei and the refiilur order
bualneei was impended.

i]

Theettik reported tbe aollectloa of »M8.14
general, 'fcaUr. lliht. deg

aod fire deportment
mnneytfthd reeetpt of tbe etty treaeorerfor

'tb*ei»«iui,

'IVf’W'-'i

Have you seen our

Tbe ^pmon councilmet puriuanttowijouro
went Ana wen celled to order by the Ueyor.
freest:-lUyor Mokme. Aide. Ranter*.
Scbooo. Heb-rmenD. Ven Patten, Tekken,

W«rd

1

Will sweep a carpet clean and not raise dust.
>r

are what your
the winter time. Not ex-

Eggine and Oyster

It,.

inn of a salting house at Sparta.

shell

Ranters & Standart.

'

.

,

ite.
;r

Wm.

-

I

1

r

Brusse &

Cor. Eighth and River Street**

-

;

NEW

>

Hart, Shaffner

1

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Received.

lyings.

i;

STYLES.

I,

„

•

Co.,

•

,

stock.

.

We

ready
the

sell

you anything in the

m

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Your

good.

We can make you a

on the same terms

$18

'GO and $30.00.

m

|

Con.

•

V*

Lf'.

"

-

\

made happy tbe dark

hour« precedingher death, and sympathized with us when she, passed

'

'

Tbe regular annual Teachers’ Examination for the Public Schools of
C. E. U. Convention. One fare for tbeOity of Holland will be held ob
round trip. Sell March 28 aod 27. Monday and Tuesday, March 96 and
27,1900, In tbe
the High School bultflof,
bull'
Return 30.
beginning
ginning each morning at8
at 8 o’clock.
o’cloc
Prohibition State Convention. One
Holland, Mich., March 9, 1900.
fare for round trip. Sell March 98
f Ja. McBride,
afid 29. Return 81.
8*9w Chairman Com, on Teachers.

locomotive was detached from the
train and was used on tbe snow plow,
but the experiencewas not so thorOWOSSO.
oughly bad. We had plenty to eat
Epworth League Convention. One
but wCre unable to procure butter,
fare for round trip. Sell April fi aod
tWest Olive experiencinga famine In 6. Return 9.
Gio. Dk Haven, G. P. A.
that; •ecmmbdlty. The passengers
9-2w
played cards end checkers and when
the, m^o’felt the need of exercise they
Tke Eiriy Bird Citeta tie Wire<ot out-and shoveleosnow.
We ere again ready to show to tbe
people of Holland aod vicinityour new
Card of Thanks.
line of wall paper. Give ug acall aod
we can give you prices on, your paper
• Through all the year* of her life our
mother, Mn. Libby Jane Crowfoot, banging. Come early and get your
work done lo time to avoid tbe rush.
was a patient and consistent Christian.
BertSlagh.
Anl we thank our friends and neightbelr kind ness,

v

R.

fowls need in
This
and tregaurerordered chargedwith
will lie a benefit to Holland as tbe
pensive either.
Tbe Century club met last Monday
of the Board ef Public Worka and
processing plant Is located here and
night at tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs.
the
Intapdent reported recommending
this Isoneof tbe main western distriW. H. Beacb. The greater part of
of IVS3.93 from tbe light fm d to
buting points. John Zwemer dp the
Inpd, raid amount befog tbe pvoporthe evening was devoted to a discos
serves great credit for tbe work be la tlon Mil* fee fuel. oil. greaee end waate tbat
sloo of tbe respective merits of tbe
abonM «C borne by the light fond
Amerteao and English system of gov- Mr. McChilech’s bast ness, but be was doing in the interests of the H. J.
'Adopw* aod deck aod treaaurerInntrnetedto
ernments. Tbe question,“Resolved, soon on his feel again. The deeeated Heinz Co. He is ever on the eiert for make knob tranafer on tbelr rcepeekiTabook*.
Tekken,
that tbe English government Is supe- Is inrvived by bis wife tod three opportnottes and never neglects
tbat tbe a'Udvtngbe and are berechance to aid the developenroint of
rior to that of the United States,” was daughters
itedinapeetora*feleettenat tbe eo>
tbe pickling industry in this city an^L
debated. Prof. Tegte had been sealeotton:Ft rat ward. Johannee
R. A. Kenters Is ready for biiiness. the country surrounding.
lected to present the affirmative, but
Saeood ward. Oerrlt Vac Kao ton;
His grocery store in tbe Tower Block,
he was unable te be present and AtJoharnfi Dykama; Fourth ward.
Tbli evening 7 will be an eWtlW
Is oae of the best equipped places of
i; Fifth ward. Irrtng H. Garre
torney George 1. Kolleo, the leader of
one to the member* of the Y. Pi O.
business In Holland. He bas a floe
negative side ef the queetlon opened
T. U. of Hollands Through tbe efforts
hrlBk fibtermaim.
;: .i ^
line of groeerlps ip stock which he will
the debate. His address was scbolary
of tee enterprisingyoung people of
tbat Gee. t. Kollao.leaaa Goldman
sell at tbe lowepr possible prices. Mr.
and Instructive and waa deliveredin
J.
Lnldena
be
appointed
membera
tbit society Mattie L. Guild, presiKenters is one of Hollend’i represenof ifedtfob eommlaalonera of the
a manner that earrled ooovletlonto
dent of tbe lllloolar Yeung People’s
Ofty el nod. Carried.
tative men. He enjoys tbe respect and
his bearers. A general discussion fol
O. T. U., bas been secured to deliver
Bcboou, 5 9 qf #1
.v
confidence of. tbe entire community,
lowed. Then the refreshment com
a lecture in the ML E. church of this
flpat tbeeommlttoe on claims and
and as he baehad years of experience
mlttee reported In the usual acceptaod are hereby antberiaedto make
city. Besides tbe lecture,an excellent
In the mercantile line be will unable Century Olab style and a delightaetfclement with tbe dty treat urer.
musical and literary program wju be
doubtedly score a success. His store
ful evening was spent.
given. Satnnel H. Bloom! president
tM*nuhav>*»o, v i f. ->
will be opened to tbe public tomorrow
of Tbs Chicago B. Y. P. U. aaya: “A’s
that tbe sum of M cents balance
and It will pay you to call and examine
arenne fond be transferredte tbe
a speaker Miss Guild is powerfuWMr.C. Farrellprincipalof the Zeeland his
Oeumtltad. Carried.^
«
tertaioiog and convincing, o Each AdJ^ned
school was a visitor at tbe Holland
Wm.O. Vaw Ercx.Olty Clerk.
One of the most enjoyable events time that I have beard her L have v J .
High Sehool Thursday.
lo tbe history of the West .Michigan thought her better than before.
F. E. Johnson, of tbeU. 8. L. S. S.,
band occured last Satorday night, Yonog people, arid In fact old p^pplp, 30(Wi
was In the eltv yesterday on business.
when, In response to an In invitation will make a great mistake In failing
Just
Register Brusse, of Grand Haven la extended bf tbe members ef tbe Sa- to. bear her.” ........ “Miss Guild’*
In the city.
lem band tbe Holland boys attended a reputation” says the Chicago Ohrbo-» •* i/v** K-* W
•'+<.
banquet at the 8. of V. ball in that Icle “has gone abroad over the state,
Mrs. Plppel, of Robinson,Is in the
village. To say that the misiciani and she bat many engagement! ahead
a good two-qnart Ponncity tbe guest of her daughter, Mrs.
from this city were royally entertained for appearing at various cities, aed
are
to
Albert Boowomd.
is putting it rather lightly. Nothing towns, far oat from Chicago. So moAr,
va *•' «v. • •
Clothing line oil
J. C. Holmes, of Buchanan Mich.,
was too good fortbem and the men est and quiet Is she when met performelynditoroYibe West Michigan
from Salem showed tbat they under- sonally that she would searcelyim- 4 feller
Cwbinaf ion liter
Independent,Is In the city, tbe guest
stand what fraternal feeling means press one as being a great speaker,
of bis daughter Mrs. J. H. Raven.
and how to express It. The banquet but when drawn out her ability to
Dr. G. J. Kolleo attended an ed- began at 7:80 o’clock,Ail
ah or
of ythe ar- talk la at once apparent.” Tbe offiucational meeting held lo the Second raogemente were on an elaborate cer! of the Holland Y. P. C. T. U. de 1 good Bnlb SjTMge...... ...We
Reformed church, Grand Rapids yes- scale and . an excellent menu was serve great credit for their success lo
credit is
arranging for tbe appearance of this
terday afternoon.
served This was followed by a band noted lecturerand tbelr earnest work
suit to order
John Nles attended to. business in concert tbat was listened to by about should he rewarded by a crowded
three hundred guests. At tbe boor of bouse-' No admission fee will be
^ - Grand Rapids Wednesday.
.as
charged but t collection will be laketf
.Dr. Nettle Powers, of Portland, te ten an orchestra composed of memto defray
the guest of her soot, Mn. Theron ben of both bands played lively dance
ittfvr
musto end an Informaljiop frllowed.
Metcalf, of Ibis ally.
Pice Worlii?
Then a floe sapper was served tbe
Mra. B. B. Fulltr were in
a fortune, Tmt never, if
Holland boys and they started on
ive a sallow complexion, a jauami
tbelr slelgbrlde beck to this city.
jTbeydeclsre test the Salem people
. of entertaining
•Ol, 3

m

heavy that I could scarcely lift them and l
was so nervous and rettleu that I could not
sleep at night 1 would be more tired in
the morning than when I retired j lost nil desire for food and became so despondent aad
filledwith gloomy forbodings that I lotf aU
ambition for work-in fact I had the blues
in the wont w*y. I tried severalkinds of

Dl.

greatly

pleased with the conditionof affairs

and

remedy quiets the irritated nerve

Marcjiiettetrain held in a

1

much nerve and
many strengthen-

nerve centers scattered throughout the body and there
Mpn 'their work of destruction.
Titan folfows the congestion of the

brain food and so

^

centers, cools the feverish brow and nally commenced taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
soothes the tired brain to sweet, re- It brought sweet rest and refreshing sleep
freshing, wstful sleep. It brings almost the first night, and after using five
small blood vessels; chilliness, fever, back tee lost appetite, stimulatesbottles I was perfectlycored. I now enjoy a
(fcugh/eore throat, sneezing, running the digestion, overcomes the exces- good night'ssleep, my nervous system ie rebyes, Splittingheadache and sive waste of the system and replaces stored to its normal condition, and I ns
tup in the spine. It is this intol- tbe vitality and strength test dis- myself again, thanks to Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
Ciiakus L. DxWaei.e,
erable aching of the body in general ease had robbed it of. Dr. Milee’
Prosecuting Att'y, Roscommon, Mich.
and -the sudden loss of strength Nervine cures tee grip.
Dr. Milee* Nervine is sold at all dniggiete
Whlth 'proves beyond a doubt that
“Lut winter I had a very »evere attack of on n positive guarantee. Write for Bet
LadMppe Is a disease of the nerves, the grip and try as I might I could not get advice and booklet to
tite best method of combating the over it For months I suffered with a terriCo, Elkhart Ind.

the loterurbao road can sot arrange to

1

of Berlin

to

covered contains so

iray to the little

granted the promotersof

and Mrs. V. D. Haddock en- will pay you to call and inspect tbelr ing with tbeH. J. Heinz Fickle Co. for
tertained a party composed of severs) spring stock of Jackets,capvs, silk tbe erection of a salting bouse in that
Atkinson.Albert Anmembers of tbe alumni and a waists, skirts, and tailor made suit*, village. D.
number of the High school students
derson and Wm. Powell were sept
Tbe Independent Order of Forestlast Saturday night. The reception
here by the people of Sparta to obtain
ers was well represented lo this city
was given as a mark of honor to those
information regarding the pickling
yesterday by Attorney McDonald,of
who bad established a good record for
business In Holland and vicinity. In
Muskegon, High Chief Ranger of
attendence. Games were played, re
company with H. H. Ooweo. of the H.
freshments were served and an en- Western Michigan and R. S. French, J. Heinz Co., and John Zwemer, of
of Grand Rapids, deputy to tbe
joyable evening was spent. Those
this city, they inspected tbe plantaod
Supreme
Chief of ranges. Mr. Mcpresent were Will Damson,' W, wbo
then called upon tbe business men of
Donald came hereto confer vvith Mr.
was neither absent or tardy for four
Holland and tbe pickle growers of this
year Martha Scbooo :U8, 4 years; French wbo will work for tbefrlnterests locality. Wherever they went they
Minnie De Feyter *98, 3 years; Nettle •f the order in this city tbe Jnext two were told ibat the H. J. Heinz Co. was
»
Ten Honten *98, * years; Della Bene
reliableafid tbat It was an industry
diet ’99, 3J years; Dena Slighter’99.
A. E. McCulloch, • pioneer merchant of which the peoplo of this vicinity

Andrew Ver ScbureDO, 3i
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the disease gets a hold on Its
Yic^ni It fllls the blood with myriads
df the disease germs which find their
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bar all tbe Idlest Ideas.
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It seems strange, b ut as spring time
Will Ledeboer, o^ Grand Rapids,
M. Yalomsteln was in Chicago this approaches, James A. Brouwer ^begins
and Peter Danforth, of Berlin, were
week purchasing goods for the spring* to talk and wrfte about wall paper
royally entertainedby the ‘‘Every
and you canno/ stop him. Well be
Nlgbt Club’' at the Bachelors’ball
“Hub” Boone was in Muskegon to*8 K0°d re&sons for telling people ala»t Saturday evening. It was >
bout wall paper. His stock is one qf
merry gatheringand only the unique
Attorney Arend Vlsscher attended *arFe8t *D Western Michigan.
form« of entertain mentwere tolerated.
to legal business
in Grand Haven Tbe designs are the latest. Tbe
Everything old was cutout, excepting
prices are within the reach of all. He
Tuesday.
old refreshments which were served
kno vs lhat people take pride in the
according to ancient Egyptian cusInterior decoration of their bomee and
toms. Jones S. Whelan respondedto
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
be makes It a point to keep tbe right
the toast “All wise men know what
kind on band. Call at his foroiture
century we are living In.” M. YalomIt la likely that the Socialist party emporium on River street and ex•tieo gave an entertainingtalk on iyi)I nominate Vernon King for mayor.
amine bis Hoe of handsome patterns.
“Rusty ill’s checkeredcareer." Fred
You will sive,money by doing so, and
Steketeelectured on “How to lead,’,
Ardis A Warnock havr noe of tbe
money saved Is money earned.
and Geo. T. Ryder told about Bicycle finest lines of ipHng goods ever distrips, and how to make them.
played lo Holland at tbe Arcade. It
Tbe citizensof Sparta are negotiat-
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committee of Aidermen appointed by the council and they
may be ready to submit a report at
tbe next meeting of that body, .fin
Alderman and Mrs. De Merrel have the meantime tbe men interested:in
returned from Saolbal Island, Fla., the Interubanjroadproject are going
on with tbe work on tbe proposed
where they spent tbe winter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters and route. They are . figuring on obfamily of Fmovllle were the gues ts of taining franchises and right of Way,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., this and they say that just as soon as Holland says the word the work 6f conweek. ,
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Manila, March 10.— -Gens&Young and

Hood are asking for reenforcemeuts
and a battalion of the Fotty-eighth

ASSUMES EITIRE CONTROL

OF

CAPITAL j^o

regiment has been sent to Aparri.
Other troops will follow. The r-bcls
recently persistently attacked Aparri
APPEALS TO PRESICENT M'KINLEY. for several hours, but were finally
driven

away.

Nervous Dyspepsia Caused

of Years.

.

independenceof the Trbnsbe considered for a moment
by the British government.
helpfulness,
Kruger aud Iteyu Were Preseat.
- 'And as I caanot in my own strength
do this, or even with a hope of succesa atThe war office has received the foltempt It I took to Thee, O Lord, my
Father in Jesus Christ, my Saviour, and lowing dispatch from Lord Roberts:
’

.•

was

Cured by

Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

,

!

Finally I

t

!

repelling every thought of discontent,
aelf-eeeklng and anxiety; cultivating mag- tain the
nanimity, self-control and the habit of vaal can
alienee; practicing economy, cheerfulness

Great Distress for a Number

Details of the affair are

lacking. The rebels are holding reA Mora las Prayer Heads (he First Wanta Him to laterveae ta Btep the unions in the province of North Docos,
Oalaasa— Lead lag Bdltarlal OatWar— Decs Not Expert Forcible and the red Katipunan cross, symliars the Paper's Polley-dhare af
istance, is again appearing
Measure* Will Be Token, Bat bolic of resist
the Pratts ta Be Used far BeaceaTklnlu Mediation Will Brin* among the natives. It ia believed that
leat Work.
About Ceeeatlea of Hoetllltles. the insurgent generals,Tinio and
Mores, have been driven by Gen.
Topeka, Kan., March 13.-The “main
Young
into Gen. Hood's territory
London, March 10.— Late Friday
purpose of the paper will be to in- afternoon it was learned that the south of Aparri. The fact that Gen.
fluence its readers to seek first the peace rumors were founded on the Young is unable, owing to lack .of*
Kingdom of God.”
fact that PresidentKruger has ap- troops, to maintain garrisonsin. all
Bar. Charles M. Sheldon, who on pealed to Lord Salisbury for a cessa- the towns occupied has had a bad efAfonday assumed editorial and busi- tion of hostilities, offering at length, fect on the natives.
The liberated priesta from New
aess control of the Daily Capital, by cable, the terms which he is willwhich he will retain one week, makes ing to accept. These, however, arc not Caccres report that the insurgents
this announcementthis morning in taken seriously,as they include prac- killed 08 Chinamen and 40 Spaniards
Us editorialleader outlining his pol- tically nothing more than what the at the towQ of Calabanga.
Manila, March 12.— Thousands of orTransvaal governmentoffered prior
A Prayer.
to the issuing of the British ulti- ganized Filipinosare resisting Col.
Houston's battalion at Antiqne, provThe first item on the first page is matum.
ince of Panay, which is the only prov* prayer written by Bishop John A.
It was understood that President
Vincent, of the Methpdist Episcopal Kruger’s advances had met with an ince vblch Americans do not occupy.
church. It is as follows:
emphatic rejection at the hands of The Americans have lost seven killed.
Washington. March 14. — Gen. Otis
“A mornlns prayer and resolution: I’will Lord Salisbury, who is believed to
try this day to live a simple, sincere,serene
have said, that no such attempt to re- has notifiedthe war department that
life;

me

Aa

active mind, sufferingfrom Nervine pute the mind in just thatlfeom Dr. Mnes* Nervine and would be glad If
overexertion, grief, trouble, worry of condition. It ia a brain and nerve 1 could induce »ome other poor suffer to give'

mind

important

household cares, demands from the food and tonic whose
body a greater amount of fuel for the ments, acting upon the body and
vital fires than the digestiveorganism with equal force, possessesremarkable

can supply. It

requires a certain efficiency In nervous disorders,
amount of vital force to operate the
human machine, and whe^ all the “I had been troubled with dyspepsia, for
available supply force is absorbednearly thirty years and two years ago I was
taken with a nervous troublewhich caused me
by the overworked brain there is nothmuch distress. I could not est nor sleep, was
ing left for the stomach. It is easy

WM

*1

Mu. JxnnieCox,
weak

and through the advice of a friend I bought a
bottle of Dr. Miles’ Nervine, which cured

much

entirely.Seeing how

me

benefitI received

^ medicine, my husband, who suffered
from nervous dyspepsia and indigestion in a
very sever* form, thought he would give it a
frorn

irrttahUlt,

now

Wsirta, Ohio,

Ter7 nervous sad restless and

^

to understand wh,
and dyspepsia have become

almoet .icians who said the trouble was with mytot&stftho Nervine he could eat well and
he has appointed Brig. Gen. William A.
synonymous; why a nervous person la nerves,but they were unable to do me any
well My husband is very happy t»
Kobbe, United States volunteers,miliusually 80 very particular and caprl-jgood. I tried several advertised medicines ihink he has recovered from that terrible dfctary governor of tfie province of Albay.
clous about food. It is an almost un- aad at last began taking Dr. Miles’Nervine. ««*e which had made his Ufa miserable for
Luzon, and of the island of Cataduanes.
disputed fact that no marked progress By the time the first bottle was half gone 1 over three yean and he says he will always
can be made toward the ultimate cure could sleep some, could eat a littleand the sP«»k » gw>d word for Dr. Mass' Nervtoe.’*
SBSSIOH
world seemed to get right side up again.
Mu. Ethel Daxixu, Upland. Ind.
of any disease until the mind la put
Kentucky LegislatureAdjourn* Hue into that calm, aerene condition kept right on taking the Nervine and when 1 Dr. Maes’ Nervine is sold at aU drug stores
had used fifteen bottles my stomach troubleon a positive guarantee. Write for free
Die— An Undemanding Clear*
which is natural to people in full was gone, and I felt well and strong. I feel advice and booklet to
tke Atmosphere.
bodily health and vigor. Dr. MUea’ very gratefulfor the good I have received Da. Muss Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
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ENDS

“Poplar Grove, Friday Morning.— Presiask for the gift of the Holy Spirit' "
dents Kruger and Steyn were both present
Outline of the Policy.
at the fight ot March 7 and did all in their
The leading editorialla an outline power to rally their troops. The rout,
«f the paper’s policy during the week, however, was complete, the men declaring that they could not stand against the
Frankfort, Ky.. Marsh 14.— The legand la in part aa follows:
British artillery and such a formidable
islature of Kentucky adjourned sine
rrHB TOPEKA CAPITAL THIS WEEK.” force of cavalry."
A young man who had been smltim
die Tuesday. A -conference between
Boere Waat to Negotiate.
“Last December the owners of the Topeka Dally Capital asked me to assume enLondon, March 10.— The Daily Mail Adjt. Gens. Collier and Castleman re- with a Southwestern heautv, who was
tire charge of the paper for one week, and
publishes the following dispatch from sulted in a perfect understandingbe- I he daughter of a blooming widow,
edit it aa a distinctlyChristian daily.
MI accepted the invitation on condition Pretoria, dated Thursday, March 8, ing reached. Gov. Taylor will con- riter a protractedcourtshipplucked
that I receive no Ananclalcompensation, via Lojpenzo Marques, which had tinue to act as governor. Gov. Beckand that a share of the profitsbe used for been censored by the Boer govern- ham will make no move toward se- up cufflclent courage to propose, when
the damsel replied. “I hhould he glad
asms benevolent work, and named the
curing possession of- the state buildweek beginning Tuesday, March U, 1900, ment:
u> accomodate you were I not already
"Conversations I have had with the ings until after the court of appeals
as the week for the experiment
“With the hearty cooperationof every highest state officials show that the Boers has decided the disputed governor- engaged: but Ma wishes to marry, and
person connectedwith the paper, and wUb want some arrangementThey say that If ship. The legislature appropriated1 think she is just now without ho en
Dm help of the wisdom that I have prayed England Is waging a war of conquestthey
& might
be given me from Him who la wiser will fight to the finish. Otherwise they be- $100,000 for the use of Gov. Beckham gagemeot."The young ms o left for
lieve that a plain statementof the Boer in- in reorganizing the state militia. This b s childhoodhome.
than any of us, I shall do the best I can.
“If a thousand different Christianmen tentions will reveal a basis of negotiation, in brief is the Situation in Kentucky
Rapids,' Mich.
wished to edit Christian dailies should now that England’s prestige Is repaired.
politics.
CtU ten’s Telephone M49.
• an honest attempt to do so, the re- President Kruger and President Steyn conBukerliiUiMtor.
’
mrit might be a thousand differentpapers ferred Monday at Bloemfonteinon the inBole Was Empty.
J. R Garrison, Cashier of the back
In very many particulars. In other words, corporation of the above representations ta
Huron, 8. D., March 13.— The safe of Thorn ville, Ohio, bad lieen robbed
thane Christian editors might arrivs at a cablegram to Lord Salisbury. The presdifferent conclusionsin the interpretation ervation of the Independenceof the two of the Bank of Hitchcock, which was of health by a serious lung trouble
Wf what is Christian.It Is, of course, the republics is e sine qua nog.’'
destroyedby fire Friday night, was u nil he tried Dr. Kim's New Dis• furthest from my purpose to show in a dogFierce Fighting.
opened Monday, and to the* surprise covery for Conmi motion. Then he
matic way what is the one thing that
London, March 12.— A dispatch says of bank officials and others, but little wnte: "It Is the t»est tnedlcioe 1 ever
Jasus would do in every case. The only
lag I. or any other Christian man. can fierce fightingtook place in the Orange money was found. Cashier Wilson used for a *e v. re cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. I a'wxys keep a bottle
in the interpretation of what is Chris- Free State between the Boer and Britsays that about 911,000 in cash was on hand ” Don't suffer with Coughs,
ta the conductof this paper. Is to deish
armies,
and
100
dead
Boers
were
left
in the safe when the bank closed busi- Odds, or any Throat, Cbe>t or Lung
the term •Christian’the beet that can
done after asking for Divine wisdom, on the field, wnile the list of British ness Friday evening, and it is now be- trouble when you cao be cured so
not judge others who might, with killed and wounded was about the
lieved the safe was rifled and the easily Only 50 ceo's and 91.00 Trial
desire and sincerity, interpret the
same.
bottles 10 crnt-4 at. Helier Walsh Holbuilding fired by thieves.
.Me action of Jesus ta a different
Total British Lessee.
A, real reduction sale on the highest- class of Women's Jackets ever shown
land and Van. Free & Son Zeeland.
A Bad Affair.
In Michigan— gurments with a style sod characterthat have woo for this
itb this understanding of the conLondon, March 12.— The British reof the paper this (week. I will state,in
WANTED— Honest man or woman store an enviable reputation in a few short months. These Jackets were
Antigo, Wia., March 13.— While Bernported casualties up to this date are
port, its general purpose and politics:
hard
Wendorf
and
his 15-year-oldton, u> travel for large house; salary 965 made lo our special ord*-r-quallty, linings inn tailoringare the best. Their
as
follows:
Killed,
2,418;
wounded,
“It will be a. newspaper. The word
mnitthly and expenses, wild Increase; like Is seldom found In the usual special sale, and even at the old prices they
laews* will be deAned ea anything in the 8,747; died of disease, 1,029; missing, Otto, were loading logs at Neva, hear
portion
permanent; Inclose self-ad- were uomatcbable.
way of dally events that the public ought 3,483; total. 15.677.
Antigo, the grabhook flew back, strikdressed stamped envelope. Manager.
*» know for its development and power
ing
the
boy
on
the
head,
killing
him
inAsked to Mediate.
330 Canon bldg., Chicago. 49 86w Jackets that were 135, 930, 997.50 and 925 for ............. j .......... ft 8
A life of righteousness.Of necesstantly. The frantic father carried
the editor of this paper, or of every
Pretoria, March 13.— President KruJackets that were 9*2 50 and 920 for ........ /T. .......... ............. ft 4
paper with this dertnltlonof ‘news.’ ger has appealed for the intervention the boy’s bod) borne, a distance of two
Jackets that were 116 50, 915 tod 914 for ..............................
$8
Whyfryti
CiBiit
Siicidr.
•wh determine not only the kind, but the
mi\es. lie seemed to blame himself for
arnantltyof any particularevent which of the United States to stop the war.
A
small lot of excellent 910 Jackets for ...... .. ................. ... $5
his' son’s death, and his mind giving
The man who lets a cold "run on’*
This appeal has been transmitted
pugkt to be printed.
.V',
“The paper will be nonpartisan, not only through Mr. Adelbert S. Hay, the way under the strain he took paris until be finds himself In cnniump- An odd-lofof17 50 Jackets for ...... ................................$3
Mon'a graso Is guilty of self-murder.
fa municipal and state politics,but also
American consul, and the representa-&ree”
Monday.
fa national politics.
There \* no core for I)e«lh, and con- Women’s Tailored Suits it flail Price. Tbsss srs, without osaasrstton, the
suttsakowolstbe ctty/The material*sad
Bad Condition la Bavbadua.
*T do not mean to say that a Christian tives of other powers at Pretoria
sumption is Death. Coughs and Colt a Btylet are U» wwsrt, the coloring* arc the mort *ppror«d,and Includeblack sod’all U>eneir*nd_h*nd4
flaOjr cannot be partisan. This is simply been requested to urge on their gov- Kingston,Jamaica, March i3.-The
are nothing more nor le*s than Destn ; wwds “«n*nnlih” fabrics.They ata msn-UUorsd, and lined throughout vtth handaome*llk or aatts.
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have

interpretation of Christian, as appUed
*4,saythis
part of the paper's life.

,
ernments joint action in the interests
“On the liquor question, the paper will of peace. Consul Hay as yet has readvocatethe prohibitionof the whole ceived no reply from the state departItanor business from Maine to California ment at Washington. President Kru•ad all around the globe. By prohibition
J asaan the total extinction of the curse ger, who is anxiouslyawaiting one,

condition of the laboring population in In disguise. There Is one surejnf.l.
,n pUlD
^
^
» south* were >*u,i
Barbados is so bad that arrangements little cur**— Cleveland’s Lung H eal er.
Don’t
trifle—
gel
a
free
trial
bottle.
' fiA^atLSnu in
Forth*
holiday trade, we
™ have
tare Igatheredtogether the grandeet eoUactio*
are on foot to send 20,000 people to
Ikhlgso— Cluator Bcarfa,Buffs sad OeUsrettestall
Saifit Lucia. Starvation is driving the the'wnrld
ption; JhMS
Jackets In
to Alaska
Seel, Persian
Lamb. tHudson
9S
UmS. SmI,
PmlM IMb,
black population of the island to des the world. Large bottles cost out 25 aayotur, Electric and Coaat Seal, and Aatrakhan. Bvery 00* o< them U made properly,with stayed
cents sod you cao Bet your money
heavy Interlining, and lining* of the beat quality. Prices are the lowestthat It to safe
u * to payperation, and the troops, who, under
hack If It doesn’t cure yoh it Heher,*km,"*d^0r-,ln#,0*ur
bnJr,n«the scheme of imperial defense, should WaLh, druggist.
have left Barbados for Saint Lucia,
Fur Scarfs from $3.75 to 940.00. Qojlarettes, |6 to 9115.
have been ordered to remain in Barba
Women loved clear, healthy comThe
best Electric Seal Jacket ever showa at the price, 935- 00.
dot.
,

j

Pin

"Tariffi

.

wt making. Belling,buying and drinking intoxicatingliquors; Its extinction by legal
it, by personal total abstinence,
i by every form of state, home, church
l school education that Chrislans can de-

an<*

believesthe delay is due to the efforts
of the- United States government to

persuade Lord Salisburyto consent
to a cessation of hostilities. President

‘
'

Kruger does not expect forcibleinterplexion. Pore blood make* It. Burvention by the United States. His apdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood
Famous Theater Burned.
peal to PresidentMcKinley is for
Paris, March 9.— The Theater Fran
mediation, and he relies on the pubcais, the historicalplayhouse of PsrL.,
HeMe4 tke Sirgetu.
lic sentiment of the American people
to prompt the president to make a has been burned. The only vietjaa of
AU doctors told Renick Hamilton,
the fire, so far as known, was Mile. of West Jefferson. O., after suffering
favorable response.
Henriot, a beautiful young actreaa of 18 months from Reels) Fistula, he
“The paper will declareits abhorrence
Peace Overtures Bejeeted.
•tf war as it is being waged to-day not only
19 years. The history of the thedter would die unless a costly operation
London, March 14.— Lord Salisbury
W' -do Africa, but ta the PhUIppinesand every - rejected the peace overtures from began in 1680. It was the national wsi performed; hut be cared himself
•tier*
. 4
stage of France, holding official pat- with Burklen'g Arnica Salve, the heat
matters of •finance’or 'tariff’or 'ex- Presidents Kruger and Steyn, and the
ents and in receipt of generous subsi- In the World. Surest Pile core on
’ matters of public concern which
war will continueuntil the republics
Sarth. 25 cents a box at Heber Welsh
to do with measures of this char
dies from the government.
Holland and Van Bree A Son Zeeland.
the editor has personal opinions are crushed. The United States has
may or may not be voiced in this made no attempt to mediate in behalf
Should floffneo Ruteo.
If be gives expressionto them it of the Boers. It only asks the terms
Washington,
March 10.— The house
Farn Per Sale
be ta no dogmatic or poettiv* manner,
of peace. The British forces under committee's report shows tfcdt tail•d If lie knew what the whole Christian
Fine 10 acre farm south of city limflnstk was concerningthem. In regard to Lord Roberts hove control of the railroads charge 994.77 for hauling 200
dasny of these questionsI do not know ways from Bloemfonteinand expect pounds of mail and 91.37 for hauling it*. near 3ind street, for sa'e cheap.
Inquire of R. Bouws, Graafsobsp.
•skat is the Christian answer to them. In soon to occupy the capital.
fie same amount of freight • mile. 8-4 w
ffUgard to others, my study of them has
mat yet resultedin convictionsthat are
A reductionof 25 per cent, in rates
Flood Causes Damage.
enough to print I do net wish to
would eliminate postal deficits of 96,Every family should have its bonsrthrough this paper a policy conHavana. Ill, March 13.-The Sanga- 610 776 an(1 leave a Burpiua 0f 42JB4
lold medicine chest, and the first
certain political measures which mon
river la
flooding
on
is
flooding the bottom j 833
not clear In my own mind.
bottle in it should be Dr. Wood’s Nor“The main purpose of the paper will be lands along its course. Hundreds of
way Floe Syrup, nature'sremedy for
A CaliforniaTragedy.
Its readers to seek first the families are homeless,and property
coughs and colds.
flOaffdom of God. A nation seeking the has been washed away. Stock that
Oakland, Cal., March 10.— Alexander
JUuffdom of God first of all, will ta time
was turned out perished, as nothing Carter, 32 years ot age, In a tempolight answers to all disputedquesand become a powerfuland useful na- could swim in such a current. Mnny rary fit of insanity,shot and killed hif
“Tbe great

If,

social questionsof the age
WfBI he given prominence. The selfishness
mt mankind ta every form of greed, com-j
BMTCtany and politically,will be consld•mi aa of more serious consequencesto us
-wo * people than many other matters which
BOO often engage the time and attention of
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magnificent
a moat

World's Falryet held to close

j

VfC

aoceesafnl century In the world’s civ-
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m

il lutlon. Only the moat successful
Inventorsand artists are Invited to
exhibit at tbia great exhibition.The
director of arts baa p!acedvoo the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit lo

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS

ARTIST

.

You Have No

tenants have lost all their property.
“Editorial, and other articles,written by
Mportere. will be signed by the writers.
B?The exceptions will be small Items and such
9mu1 and telegraphic news as in its nature

4m*

not require signatures.
“There will be no Sunday paper, but instead a Saturday evening edition suitable
flgr Sunday reading.
n wish to take this opportunity to thank

the many friendseverywhere who have
me words of encouragementIt has
Run Impossiblefor me to answer them

Insarscnt Leader Killed.
Lima, Peru, via Galveston,March
14.— In a sharp fight between the government troops and the revolutionists
near Moyobamba on February 26 Col.

Prisoner Burned tu Death. ;|
Milwaukee, March 14.—
Journal
Viscarra,the last of the insurgent leaders to hold out, was killed. The whole special from I\|o, Wia., says the Rio
jail was burned to the ground Tqeaday
of Peru ia now tranquil.
and Nets EUingson, a prisoner, was
Fire la u Michigan Town.
burned to death. The cause of the

personally. I alao wish to expressto the
of Christian correspondents
who have
___ ___
Mackinaw City, Mich., March 11—
me assurances of their prayers
for
la week's woqk. by deep acknowledgment ! Nearly the entire business portion of
the source of whatever strength l have ; this village was destroyed by fire Monta preparing for a task which lies be- j.v
' the reach of any merely human ef- 1 dty nlght’ The P0*1 offlce ftnd ***
' eral residences were burned. The loss
“May God bless the use of this paper to la about 950,000.
glory of His Kingdom on Earth.
"CHARLES M. SHELDON.”
Ohureh la Ashes.
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Shoes

fit any One,

from

TO

EE

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

COFFEES Grand Rapids

where. No
our line

of

trouble to

show

goods.

OO.

value.

RnfflinO*

BACK gUUlIIIg
WorKS*

BOOT & KRAMER,

^

’

Grand Rapids, Mich.

unknown.

Btolo Their Monoy,
Prediet Disasters.
Paris, March 14.— The papers in this
Chicago,March It
city predict blowing up of minek and an Italian banker,!
other disaster*when British troops this city with over!
carry the war into the Transvaal

and

carry all widths

/

which are noted for their strength, BlSWillg
Wisconsin's Oldest Man.
flavor and money
Racine, Wis, March 12.-r-John L.
YOUR MONEY
Thompson, the oldest man in the state,
celebrated his one hundred and fifth if they are not the best Coffee
»*•••
birthday at his home here.
Values you ever received.
Agent for the
Brought Big; Monoy.
FOR SALE BY
Chicago. March 9.— The Second PresSILVER FOAM.
Four at One Birth.
London, March 9.— Flying Fox, the
byterian church. Michigan avenue and
Everything drawn
Mjch., March 10 — The wife Twentiethstreet, built lh 1879 and 1874 English Derby winner, sold for 9196.000
wood.
McDonald, a laborer, gave at a cost of 9150,000, was destroyed by at auction, the highest price ever paid
this city to two bbys and two fire Thursday night.
for a thoroughbred.
Swept by Fir*.
Mich., Manfrb

we

It will

HifiH

finest line of

A, B, C, D, E,

.

in

have the largest assort-

in the city

ARROUN»

poor cup of coffee' H
whui you have now an oppor*j r
(unity of buying the famous
Of

We

ment and

MRS.
Excuse to Offer HETTiE m.

brother Charles, a university student,
aged 22 years, at. the house of their
parents in North Berkeley. Then,
placing the muzzle of the pistol in hia
your guests a
month, he blew out his brains.

Shoes

Opposite Hotel Holland.
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FRED BOONE,

Cabinet OMclal Makes a Statement
|T ; Coaeernlas the Parto Rteo
(' Tnrlflf daesttoa.
ft

The

For

TmGputr

Public

Good.

DUcuision of This Measure Occupies

;

s

Washington, March

9.—

Livery, Sale and

A member

Feed

Stables.

of the cabinet gives out the following
authoritativestatement:
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.
in the Senate.
"There has been a wide misapprehension
Bent,
carriages,
fist,
geotle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Of the Porto Rican tariff bill, of the stU-:'
THB INFORMATION CONTAINEDIN THIS
tilde of the preeldent, of ths action of con- Special care given to boardinghorses either bv tbe day or by the month.
CITIZEN’S STATEMENT 18 INVALgroHa and of their relations to each other. Always have good horses for sate.
10 MONEY FOR EX-QUEEN of HAWAII. The criticism and the concern which have Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
UABLE TO HOLLAND PEOPLE.
come from some well-meaningquarters are
due almost entirely to a misunderstanding
When a resident of Hollaed, whose
of the real facta When the countryooron tfcc Finan- Itctly understandsthe truth, as It certainstatement appears below, who has no Boas* Will
cial Bill— Draatlc Meaaare Against hr will, It will thoroughlyapprove what has
muscle and tTKCMTH, monetary or other Interest In the
article which be sndorMi, who is
Prise Fla;h tins— Will Vote on Oot- been done.
"The attempt to represent that there haa
anxious to do bis acquaintancesand
eramemt •( Hawaii BUI oa Tkara- been a disagreementbetween the president
fellow residentsa good lure, who
day, April B.
and congress is wholly unfounded. There
publishes In .this paper bis experience
hgs been no essential difference between
with Doan’s Kidney Pills that citithem. Both have nought the same object
zen must have good and sufficient Washington,March 8. — Senator The recommendation of the president, and •ng your seed— -Clean Timothy and Clover. Headquartersfor poultry supplies.
reason for doing so. The following Lodge (Mass.), chairman of the Philip- the house bill, In their purposeand effect
andbSnbon: Bar-Bon Block. Cleveland.0. should dispel any doubts which may pine committee, in a speech in the sen- amount to the same thing. As a consef. Jones Seed Go., 30 1 Bridge St. Grand Rapids, Midi.
exist in the reader’s mind on this ate yesterdayupheld the president's quence each rightly sustainsthe other.
The clouds of confusionon the subject
$*•
policy toward the islands, saying it was have been clouds of misunderstandingand
Mr. J. H. St rear, farmer, three "at once courageous, wise and patriot- will clear away.
"Nobody can understandlnglyobject to
miles south of the city, »ays: ”1 was ic." A favorable report was made on
bothered mure or less for years with the house bill providing that the rev- the 16 per cent duty all paid back to Porto
Rico on the ground that It Is unfair and
pain Ihrough mv loins, neversufficientenues collectedfrom Porto Rico be ex- hard towards Porto Rico. He can underiy severe to lay me up, but it was disstanding^ object, only on the claim that
21-23 Pwarl Street In SwtBt'a Hotel,
pended on that island.
tressingaod annoying. If I overexthere is no power to levy any duty
Washington.
March
9.— Formal disrtqd myself or had been driving long,
at all, and such a claim would leave
my back became so tired and ached cussion of the Porto Rico tariff and ths president and congreas powerless
and helplessin the Philippinesaa well
•u) much that I could not rest nights. government bill was begun in the senOld
aa in Porto Rico. Betwetn a 16 per
The largeat tailoring house In the itate. All wool suitings msde to
I Jiad often heard Doan’s KUtaey Pills ate yesteyday. Senator Foraker (0.)
cant duty as provided by the congressionso highly recommended that I got a speakingin favor of the measure and al bill,every cent of which is to be returned from 112 00 and upward Write for samples and self measuring bit
oox at J. O. Doeahurg’s drug atore Senator Pettus (Ala.) in opposition.
to Porto Rico, that Island also getting all mailed free to anyone. We guaranteeevery garment to be a perfect fit.
Washington, March lO.-The Hay- collected at the other end, and the removal
Bound and Repaired. and uaed them They relieved me
* * * ’
ln of customs duties aa suggested by the
immediately, soon banished all my
Pauncefotctreaty, amended so as to prBB,dent for humanity'ssake, there U ab*
icbes and pains and rendered the
give the United States control over solutelyno difference whatever In prackidney secretions healthy aed nitural.
J. A.
the Nicaragua canal, was reported ta tlcal results. In both everythingis for buwas aiming at the same
the senate vesterdav
yesterday,and
and Senator rwult „ Congress
the pregldenti
the president
Orondwet Office, N. River St.
1*0.00 buys a new up to date, fully equipped
Lindsay (Ky.) spoke in opposition to , rightfully accepts the act of congress.Ttao
CLK. $1.10 will enamel your old one aod mi
the Porto Rican tariff
representation
that either waa not In acDoan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
look like new. Nickeling and all difficult
Washington,
March
18. — The
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
work done to proportion. Urea, Simdritt,In fact"
Poster MU bum Co., N. Y., sole agents on Saturday passed the diplomatic and , ..But between a i# per cent duty and frea
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at out prices,
for the U. 8. Remember the name, consularappropriation bill, after de- trade aa a constitutionalr|ght going necee- work quarbnted Write
te for full
fall particulars.
feating an amendment to give former
instantly wherevernew land
Doan’s, aod take no substitute.
O. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 8t, Grand Rapids, Mloh*
may be acquired, there Is the world-wide
Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii $30,000 difference between reserving full disand an annuity of $10,000.
cretionary power to deal with the new posWashington, March 13.-During al- sessionsas their varying Interestsand
ours mky require, and leaving no dismost the entire session of the senate cretionarypower In congress whatever.
yesterday Senator Rawlins (Utah) oe- And this is the real Issue which has been
K North loots SlrMt, GRAND BAPID8,
copied the floor in a speech in oppo- forced by the attitude of the minorityin
/. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
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Book Binding!
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Magazines,
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KOOYEBS,
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AMERICAN .TAILORS.

Senator

^

senate ^

bill.

Trans.

“rily

Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m .arriving In Milwaukee S a. m. Returningleaf*
Mllwaukee9:15 p. m. dally. 8«turday> excepted, arriving at GrUod Haven, t a. m.
for

Grand Haven, Muskegon. Kheboygan a*
Manitowoc Line.
9:16 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrlvinj

Steamer leaves Grand Haven

at Sheboygan 4a. m. and Manitowoc 19 a.

m
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Good BrMkfMt, Dlonsr or Bappar Us.
at ill boms. Oo&as a ipeolalty.

LADIES’
and GENTS’

Fim Footwear.
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from BlirW

The Shirt
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SSI
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mi
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has the harvest
In view

Good Seeds

have

i Intrinsic Valui
It

pltye to bi

the beet
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Store,

shall
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TEAS and
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All work done by hand aod lo Aral
class manner. Satisfaction guarao
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe clas*
of work done. "

safety as well as for the welfareof

Tie Enmish Kite

tive, executive

,

102 RIVER 8T.

own

£ .U»-xSr.n°S

0( thg hijhegt importance,for our

Washington.March 14. -The legisla- newpeopies who have come under the
flag, that we should leave ourselves free to
and judicial appropria- wlth cach CMe ag ltg own merlts d#.
tlon bill was reportedto the senate mand. The claim which insists that freo
yesterday and the Porto Rico tariff trade goes by legal right to Porto Rico
would bind us hand and foot*
THE
of
bill was discussed.
Has j11 ihe stvles, sizes aod widths to
Bowse.
CHILDREN CREMATED.
tit your feet properly and there Is
Washington,March 8. — The conferuotblng more uocoaifurtable than ao
Hxtweas the above raaultaln^Odays. Bads ence-report on the currency^bill was
Fire In a Crowded Tenement Bonst ll-flttlng shoe. Has ladles shoes lo
jowerfoliy and quickly. Cores whan all othm&U.
fonne man will regain their lost manhood, and old presented to the house yesteaday. The
in Newark, N. J., Causes the
>lz*s fn m 3 to 8 and widths from A A
death of Mr. Harmer, of Pennsylvania,
Loss of Fourteen Lives.
o EE prices from $3 09 to $5 00 a pair.
was announced, and an adjournment
Sole, ageot for Edwin C. Hurts ladles
taken as a mark of respect.
Newark. X. J.JMarch 13. Fourteen One shoes. When (o the city would be
Washington,March 9. — In the house Italian persons,. m majorityof whom uleated to have* you call and will fit
Thlch unfits oos
aafoestwdy.buMn—
tor study |
ormsTH—s II
iotonly|
yesterday
it was decided to vote on were children, were burned to death our feet properly at
.
sagrsatMC
the financial bill next Friday. William in a tenement house at an early hour,
pp.iid •niiia iLk
ng back the
“ Aldrich (rep.) was given the seat Thirteen bodies were recovered
MpKMlCB.
occupied by G. A. Robbins (dem.) from the ruins within three hours after the
thor. B con bo csrrlsdin vwt pocks*. By mall.
ILOO per p«lw«s,or stt for B5.00, wBhn post the Fourth district of Alabama.
flafneshad been extinguished.It is Buy your Shins whers thsy Maks
I Ivo written guarantee to euro or rsfund
Washington, March 10.— Mr. Hep- asserted that the fire was of incenTham.
burn (la.) introduceda bill in the diary origin. The buildingwas
house yesterday providing that no three-story frame structure,formerly
Ynr aale Id Holland, Mich by S. A. picture or description ot any prize used as a church, but transformed
GARDINER * BAXTER,
fight or pugilisticencounter or any
______
dartln
into. a tenement house, with small
P5 Monres 8t, Grand Rapids.
. I propozal for betting on a fight
8xlo"fwt in dimen7— 1(
be transmitted in the mala orbyany |iong opeIlillg into a narrow hallway
,
' c0™™011 carrier engaged in interstate
the Becond and third floo
fou may roam Ibe oouotry oer but commerce, whether in a newspaper or £orming a veriUble fire trap.
will fall to fled better values
periodical,or in any other form.
_
•' 1 penalty is to be imprisonmentnot exAcquitted.
ceeding one year, or fine not exceed- Hillsdale, Mich., March 10.— The jury
ing $1,000. Ninety-seven pension bills in the case of Mrs. Rachel Putnam and
were passed.
her daughter Sarah, who were tried
Washington, March 12. — In the for the murder of their husband and
house on Batuiday it was agreed to father, announced a verdict of not
a
take up the bill providing for the gov- guilty Friday, i The jury deliberated
—Thu can be f$Bil it—
ernment of Hawaii on April 3, the final only an hour. Mr. Putnam was found
vote to be taken on April 5 at four p. m. dead in his btrn. Hfs head bore eviWashington, March 13.— An urgent dence of n hard concussion,which,
deficiency bill ($1,439,580)was passed however, is now determined to hav«
in the house yesterday, and the seat been caused by a foil.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
ocupied by W. A. Young (dem.) from
Many Firsts Duraeg Oat.
the Second* Virginia district waa. given
Redfield, la.. March 12.— Fire Sunday
to R. A. Wise
,
Washington,March 14.— In the house morning at one o'clock broke out in

Made*
Well Man

fwasBS

Mr. Chao Hoy, proprietorof thi
Hermitage Lauodry at Grand Rapid*,
haa opened a lauodry at

lt jg

NEIL MALLOY,

m

'

PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ......................&
Shirts washed and irooed ......... P*
Collars ............................
*
Cuffs per pair ..........
4«
Undershirts .......................
.6
Uoderdrawers ......................
6'
Handkerchiefs....................
2*
Sox .....................

...'

.......... 8-

Shirt waists ............

carm

Also

15<

a fine line of

TEAS

dfrect

from

China.

Boot & Kramer,

_

Look Mere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
ibove Central Drug Store.
rom

1

to 5 P.

from 8 (o

12

A. M. and

M.

Any oo wishing to see me after oi
if before office hours can call me up
•y phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb

are selling all our,

WINTER
Millinery
at most any price.

want

We

do

any

to carry over

of

trimmed hats and expect to^sell

ail

pur Winter MillineryGoods, as

we

room in our store

for

need

all the

Ollf Ambition

make first-class qoods and
our merit your patronage which acnot

...

'-i

(rep.).

Office hours

We

n

Walsli-De Ron

Is to

counts for our fnaking our brand of

LILY

FLOUR

ol

d

rea

_

reportoiTthf the b|u“in1e“ forJtl0°.0'nh.KT'! *,,d
completely wiped out all the business
financialbfU wia adopted by a vote
wiD<
»'> “>« b-l»«*
houses on the south side of Main street,
166 to 12$ and It now goes to the presiand was not under control until four
dent for his signature. The law reguo'clock. The loss is estimated at about
lates national banks, refunds the na$20,000, only partially covered by insurtional debt, changes denominations of
ance. Thirteen firms were burned out
paper notes, provides for speedy
_
tirement of treasury notes, makes
will Meet la Des Malaes.
large increase in the circulation#in- j Des Moines, la., March 14.— The reevitable and c-mfirms the gold1 stand- publican state central committee at a
ard.
meeting held here Tuesday selected
Des Moines as the place and May 10 ax
Nominate Deba for PreslAowt.
the date of holding the state convenIndianapolis, Ind., March 10.— The tion to select delegates to the national
national convention of the social convention at Philadelphia June 19.
democraticparty adjourned yesterday
after haring nominated Eugene V.
THE MARKETS.
Debs, of Indiana,for president and
Job Harriman, of California,for vice
New York, March 111
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... $4 60 © 6 66
president.
J£°*h ......................
6 00*
Death List Number. 4T.
FLOr R— W inter 8 ralgh ts .* 3 45
Thurmond, W. Va., March 12.—
WHEAT^No. 2 rS!?.
77
Twelve more bodies were taken from
the Red Aah mine during Saturday
night. This makes a total of 47 dead OATS - No. 2
'ER - Creamery ..... 18
bodies taken out and at least two
'aetory ............... 17
more are kgown to be in the mine.
EE8E

m

can always be relied upon
to receive 'all wheat offered
every business day in the

pay highest
market prices. Our record

year, and to
for the past

seventeen years
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This flour is made from choice

^

winter wheat, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give

are going to carry.

Sisters'

•

_

’

irles
.

J

are

.....................20

- Strictly Freeh .......

'ATOE8 -

(per bu.)

U,

trial

order.

May.

F. 5.

LEDEBOER,

a

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

withoutfrill, or other thing, mixed in It, manufactured by our proeew ha. that genuine dellcloua, tndeecribable flavor which makae you feel aa though
»

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO RIB
BASIS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Nigtt Cslli
Office over

Prmptly IttswW

ulfdlbv&AgM***' Put"p,n

k,nioSr»

Our make of Bran, Middling*.Fead. etc., are the
beet made. We also buy and sell grain.

March 9.-Fifty

buildings in the business district of this
city were consumed by flames,the k>M
being $500,000. y ,

Children Cremated.
Saginaw,Mich., March 14.— The

_

resi-

dence of Henry Speckerman waa

e. No. 2.

It

To.

Breyomn’s

right— a bog pen.

_

ORsiS:S^TW^?ie1Nor.n,
Rye, No. I ......... ........
Barley,No. * ..............
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... f
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ST. LOUIS.
E-Natlve Steers .....

burned and two of his children were
Steers
HOGS-Packera* .............
cremated.^
v
V ; ' Thirty Mea Leat.
London, March 12. — Thirty men
CATTLE-NaUveSteers .....
were lost by the sinking of the British
steamer Cuviei, run down in Dover
.. '• .
l’-->VesternMuttons..

night
IU.
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*
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sprains. Monarch over pala.
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This is the store where you
eyrs worth.
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the Big Show.
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Lead City, S. D.,

immediate relief and a permaneat
cure In SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA TABLRT8 Do not waste time or money expvsimentlng, Writeatoooefor
________ ___
________
list of testUMaA wbee) man’s tool bag Isn't com' Dials by prominent Grand Rapids dtlMBS.
8UBE CURE DYSPEPSIA
OO., r
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
— w*»
rt
— Rapids, Mich.
wi-a.
Grand
EclectrlcOil. Heals cuts, bruises P.O.
will find

•

PURE BUCJCWHEAT P/LOUR

Dyspepsia Sutterers

A pen that requires no ink to make

.riey,

Swept by Fire.

13

..... 30

i

fond of rye bread give oe a

m

tv

FLOUR

38 E. Eighth St.

Kkat’ilnr Fut Wirtkt

Music and Muflicai instrumental.
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if When In Grand
ci
to you have a sallow complexion, a Jaun- It Is Western
MlchiKan Headquartersfor all
^ *4 d|ced look, moth patches and blotches kinds of Musical Inetruinents-Vlollns,Bh»|4# ‘on the skin, flll mgoa of Liver Trouble Joh. Guitars.Pbonoxrapbs. Grapl
Pollypbones. etc. Also a floe line
22 Rut Dr. King's New Life Pills give folio.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
IfV Gletr 8klo, Rosy Complexion. Only
LLlifttllflfMTlNmft.
ii int 25 cents at Heber WaNh, Holland and
JgMi Van BreeJk Son Zeeland.

......

Blsht Clab Clreaft.
New
York, March 9.— The National
U md« from extra .elected corn aod la oooaldered
Baseball league will consist of eight
the flneet made. ,
3^- «§•. -•
cluba this season, the magnates having. wiped Baltimore, LoR|sville, ClevePURE RYE
caa alnra be depended no from oor mill. If you land and Washington off' the slate.

OUR BOLTED MEAL
';yj

V

Death ml B. J. Phelpe.
CHICAGO.
Haven, Conn., March 10.— Ed- CATTLE - Steers ............ 13 76
......................
3 60
ward J. Phelps, head of the law deitockers ...................
3 20
eeden
.....................
4 10
partment of Yale university and minlulla
.................
l«0
ister to England under President HOQS Ufht.. ................
............... 4
-LHht,
} to
g 84
tfh Packing ....... .... 4 so g
Cleveland, died at his home here, aged
Eptt: ........
3 6o
.........
78
ER - Creamerie*
...... 19
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Those Lyddite Shells.

Holland City News,

m,,

Lieutenant Anderton, in command
of one of the eectloni, said that to
ward the dose of the Pieters hill en

BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mloh

MULDER

gatferaeotthe naval

Holland Twenty-Eight Year*
row our

FUm

of

UfflJ

The instruments for the Holland
Cornet Band have arrived and we
bear give good satisfaction, we occasionallyhear the sound of the horn,
and hope ere long we shall know that
the company are ready to furnish a
choice and well selected variety of

The gentlemen composing

music.

••rtW.

,

guns threw 1yd-

yards dlstant. When the place was evacuated
by the Boers he visited the trenches
and counted ninety-eightBoers who
bad been killed by the concusslohof
the lyddite,not one of them having a
wound of any kind. Lieutenant Anderton declared that the fumes of the
lyddite turned the hair and beards of
the dead men to a peculiar fgreenisb
dlte shells on a kopje 2,600

Ago.
[I-

W3

mMm=

to.

the band are as fellows:
hue, while the color of the skin was a
Wm. J. Scott, leader.
strange
yellow. Fifty-two Boers
John
John Grootenhuls,
0.
B^J. Scott, were captured In one of the trenpbes.
Otto
J • Everhard, They were unable to flee, having been
John Roost.
paralyzed by their fear of the lyddite
All are gentlemen of floe musical
shells.
ability and capable of discoursing the
best of music. We bespeak for them
Keeley’s
Cure made
a positionof honor with other orgaolGreat
Money.
aations of our city.
Mrs. O’Leary’s cow is dead. The reporters interviewed her to death. Mrs.
Dr. Leslie E. Keeley *ho died re-

Kramer,

Verechure,
Breyman,

Used io MBliofls of Homes!

Best Co'fe for tbe Money!

Accept notsubstitute >.
Insist on LION COFFEE, In 1 lb. pkgs.

fry LION COFFEE and you will ttavar use
any other. It la absolutelypure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.

uold

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion Meads cat from

O’Leary says, “the poor eravthur cently is known tbe world over as the
couldn’t sUnd the press sure.
man who cures tbe liquor drinking

front of

Messrs. Panels, Van Putten & Oo
are reorganizingtheir flour and saw habit. His will waq filed for prooate
mill for the summer campaign . They at Dwight III., this week.
are putting in a new foundation for
Dr. Leslie E. Kelly was considered
their boiler and raising a new smoke
to be worth variously from 110, 000,000

Gold Collar Button.

to 815,000,000.If not even more.
Some Idea of tbe wealth of the Keeley
store was re'- corporation may be gathered from tbe
•moved yesterdayacross the street, he fact that over 35< ,000 Individuals bate
rls to erect a new building oo the
taken tbe Keeley cure, paying there, ground recently occupied.
Oar old and staunch Republican fore 8100 each, which represents
frleod, Teunls Keppel, Is busily en- 835,000,000. There are branch Instl
gaged in reoioviig the debris from tutesall over tbe world, hut eveo
the grounds of bis former residence where the Keeley Company has sold
. preparatory to building a large brick
territorialrights for tbe treatment
residence tbefeon. He Is one of those
it exacts a royalty of 825 for each
Independent, go ahead men, relying
opoo himself, straight forward io his patient treated, which sum Includes
dealing and is bound to succeed.
tbe medicine, always furnished from
M. Kenyon has removed his banking Keeley headquartersat Dwight.
office Into Wm. Van Putten’s drug
There have been as high as 1,200
. atore.
patieots undergoing treatment at
The schooner Contest which has
been rebuilt during the past winter Dwight at one time, the course of
was successfully launched on Tburs- treatment consuming only one
. day last, she is now 107 feet long with month’s time. This means that the
. a carrying capacity of about 00 cords
corporation took In 8120,000 la one
*of wood, Capt. Symonds Is to command
month. At this time there are generally
about 100 patieots uodergoiog
The grading of Eighth street Is
progressing. K. Van Haaften, the con- treatmentat tbe institution tbe year
tractor is pushing the work with his around, representinga gross Income
ostial energy.
of8in,000 a month. At White Plains,
Mr. Van Zee has commenced re*
N. Y.. a branch loslilnte, there are
.building his store on Eighth street.
A peculiarityof Mr. Van Zee’s build from 300 to 500 •patients undergoing
ing is it was all framed aod made treatment the year arhund. There
'ready to be put. together In Grand are dozens of branch Institutions a!l
JUpld* and shipped to this place by
over the country.
wall. Whether it be less einenslve to
Territorial rights io Europe are
procure a building ready made or
said to have sold for enormous figures,
made to order we have not learned.
John Vao Alsburg wasdrawiog with tbe rights In Germany, for Instance,
bis team a load of logs across the fetching 81,000.000In cold cash, the
track of the Michigan Lake Shore R.
corporation still getting 825 for mediift. north of this city when the engine
of the Southern bound freight struck cine for every patient treated there.

men.

This ihapeil haudy
dy and popular, vj,
i

Daisy Neck-Pin.

MDFUVOR

STREN8TH, PURITY

Genuine Hard-Enamel

aadiGokL
Par It Mo* heads aad

Stylish Belt-Buckle.
Illustration U

only
pink, with Jews! i
iKs. ikai enamelfinish.

Box of Colored Crayons.

Handaomely

Fine wax crayons,
fifteen different
color*, accompanied with outline jptetureefor
coloring. Each

with ruby
colore<i jewel

“The

HI
I
welcomed

Lion’s Bride.”

In the center.
.

"dreased up’’ occasionsby
tbs ladies who like to wear different
colored nahee. The«pld-fluishgoes well
with any of them. Given for 20 lion
bands and n Kent atamp.
for

cravonlswrapped

Irismiffi
SS 12 IfenlMmie

Ladles’ Apron.
Made of good
quality lawn, with
alternate retveriug
'find tucks: broad
hem at bottom
m.and
is neatly gathered
at waist; a very
superiorand stylish

.

Mailed free for 12 Ha* heads cut from
Cafiss wrappers and a 2-cent staaqi.
An unusually fine picture, from the brush
of the noted German artist,Gabriel Max.
It Is founded on Chamisso's poem, "The
Lion'sBride" The story Is interesting,
and wo send with each picture a handsome folder, containingcopy of the poem
and telling all about li 8Ue.l5x2« inches.

Uaa

article. Sire,

Ladies* Scissors.

'ForlOlfenbaada
and a 2c. stamp.

sswaa.
flniih, and aet

36x40

inches.
Givsater 20lion
heads and a 2 -cent

Child’s Drewinf Book.
A

collection

,0h T[D*'
andn% *amn:

Razor.

1

nice outline
picture*bound
Into book form
with sheetsof
tteeue paper beof

tween

ths

leavea On theee
tissue pages the

Ol

Kent

van for If llan beads sad a

smldiSB ‘ can
the

trace

band and eye. Theee drawing book* and
the box of crayons go very well together.

Rubber Dressing Comb.

There are alx differentkinds, and each
drawingbeak regalree 6 Men beads sad a

Fruit Picture.

Dorothy and Her Friends.”
For 10 lion heads and a 2*ent stamp.
Uiith, 7 laches,full sire and weight.
Made of genuine India rubber, finely

Naval Box Kite*
A bright,
cheery fktare.

See

II *
bauds
* 28. stump.

A

bright,

b2^•JRl2iffi^M5,:- ^

LsnsondherrabbitA
Thepredomtasting

poaltlon be obtained a free ride for across tbs counter of a dry goods store
•Mae thirty rods before the tralo In Northern Iowa, between a clerk
could be stopped. Bis Injuries were
and a young lady who was attempting
ftry aHght.
The iEtua bouse has been built since to “drive" a sharp bargain.

color* are rich

rt

“De you make any reduction to
tbf Ire of Oct, 0 1871 and is nearly
eompltied. It Is located on Eighth minister#”asked the young lady.
•treet between Cedar aod Land street.
‘Oh, yes, sc metlmes, ’replied the clerk.
It Is 40x50 feet, three stories high
“Are you a minister'swife?”
sritb cupola. Mr. P. Zalsmao, the proprletor, deserves much credit for me ‘Oh no I’m not married,” said the

tamg ing.

finished. Appropriate tor a ladle*' dremmg-case or for um In the household.

!

Game

V

Iodk
comer esMy.
folded, but
can qnlckly
be spread to

braided cotton
thread*,strong, and will give tbe beet of

“India.*
Similar to "Pt^ch«i," which bu

s^

been played in eastern countriessince
before tbe dawn of
history. The illustrationshows plan
of the game, with
usual counter*, dice
and dlce-cupe ac-

'''m*

«TvJ!«nr

•

FeailSJUan beadr
for

u"

Given tar If
Den bends and
2-ceiitMjM*
Made of closely

lacbea.

ready

8

50-Foot Clothes Line.

red*

and greens.Sire,
14x28

Fly

sagw.
and

cheery
picture, repreaentlog a little gulploj#
lug with her chic®

rear end of his load, demollsblog
Ms sleigh, aod throwing him from the An exchange recounts the following
load on to the cow catcher, In which dialogue as haring Actually; occured

It

Tbs celebrated box
kite now so

For 8

Md

the

m

atamp.

Matted fra* t* I Ban teBifcatiraaiUMi
•ceatatamp, Maoe

now stands.)
Jan. Albers Jewelry

her.

Alarm Clock.

LION COFFEE pkgs.
2c.

stack. (This mill was where the
West Michigan Furniture factory

,

i lb.

flantel Clock.

American boy
wants one.
and older
personsalso
are interested
. nailed fret for 40 Bon heade cat from
UenCelfeewrappers and a 2-cant etasm-

\£_2\
never

tire

companyingH. A
game which people

ofjoying. Given for

aOMm

bsndeanda

>

Every time^yoti^buy a pound package of

energy displayed in thus early furnish- lady blushing.
tag a home for strangers in the city
“Daughter thei?’’
’-.fTbe iEtoa House swned by P. ^alsmao was destroyed by fire Monday “No,”
:Feb. II, 1878 It was supposed to
The talesman looked puzzled.
-bare been set by three tratnps who
“I’m engaged to a theological stu•were refused lodging the night before.
dent," stammered tbe lady.
"The Krulseoga property east of It,
Tbe redaction was made.
wad the homesteads of Prof. Chas.
Scott to the rear aod Rokus Ranters
----oc the weal, were alao considerably
Tbe amount paid out for pensions
damaged. Loss to hotel 83000 covered
since 1866 by tbe Government until

be selected by
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW

Of*

UON COFFEE

you have bought something

you from our new Premium

it I

!

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another

shortlyappear tn thin paper! Den’t mis#

Lis^s

else, too*

Hat win
Tbe grandest list el preminms ever offered!

Wbee writing for premiums send year fetter In tbe am
package with tbe lie* heeds, ttmoretban 8 lion beads ere
save

^

1

Yea always knew UOK COFFEE by tbo wrapper. It la a aosbd peckage, with tbe lion's head In front. -KIs abeolntslypnrolftbepnefcage I
U Bnbretfnr UON COFFEE is roostedtbo day It knvoo the factory, j

ir^»AlSS.u51TS&4.1£

Hlostrstad

WOOLSON SHOE

ca*

edbt, you

OO., Tohdo, Ohio.

bylasurance.]

tbe close of tbe last fiscal year is as

Hope College News.
The regular weekly prayer meeting
'Tceaday evectrg was conducted by
S. F. Biepma, of the Senior class.
'The subject for tbe evening was “Fortareoea.” Increased Interest Is
Mag shown »o these meetings and
the attendanceis increaeed at almost
every meeting.
.

...

............3, 338^69, S70.S8

•la tbe

i

n

wife

I

ItchloeMof tbe^klo, horrible plagie.
Io ooe way t r
•ootber. Oolv ooe lafe, never falling
cure— Doan’* O otmeoi. 4t any drug

tn benjamin B. Lem*

menaeVt«elt>ec*mnrUwest.. ..;5.. 0*0 Most everybodyiffllpted

Edwin Thayer to John Henry Ten Brink nr i •
““SS»X ..........................
51,351,104.16 1-2 • w J4 a i-a » e !4 • w *4 «ec 8 t Tnr ISwi
For maintenanceof Panalon Bureau T9, 000, 000.00 ..................
........... ........A. I 1000
•tore, 50 ceote.
Healy C. Akeleyand wife to Jadob Bolt w
lot 10 and e 82 ft lot II blk 8 Boltwoods add < Grand total ...........1 1,4S8,«W,W4.74
Grand Haven. . •. .>•, . ....
A ....8 226
.

M

Si,.

.

IERTILE fruit

In the year 18«6. there were 126,722

pensioners.In 1899 there were 091,619 Pensioners. In 1898 the govern- Jamea
88,
ment carried the largest number of
peosloners on Its list, to that year

Mamagu

farms

Not Made by a Trust.

CALIFORNIA

Licenses.

Zeeland;Abble OaamUmarh,
iamaatown.
'-T '

oo

to attend the religiousesercises held

Streets

Boelofa, 27,

'

\
THE-

Be» Hermeeo, 38, Lamoat; Hattie Hamrllnk,

all.

28,

OraM

Raptda.

various churches,eppropriate

tbe season of prayer for increased

\

Paved With Gold.

Ths streets of Denver are paved
gold. Mark Watson, one of the
material blessings.
Probate drder. ra
“ ’49ere,” proved it to W. P. Finley
There was no meeting of tbe Y. M. of New York this morning. The 8TATBOF MICHIGAN.!.,r
COONTT OF OTTAWA.
A. Thursday evening oo account of miner called attention to tbe grav*]
At nMerionof the Probata Court farlbsOonathe entertainmentof tbe Ladies Lit* thrown up io the excavation for a lyof Ot'nwa beiden at the ProUta -OBoe, hi

^
t

enny .........

school Wednesday so there were 993,714 in
give the students an opportuolty

There
<ae Co

wu

2oho Ki mper

follows:
For tbe

Adrae, and Ddredge.

with

I

Bicycles.

-every League on that evening.

•ewer on Sixteenth street, Denver’# tba City of Grand Haven. In said aoanty. on
Wednrrday. tbe fooMeenth day -of Marsh
Him Bose Aykeos, of Georgie, Iowa, main thoroughfare 7
In tba year one thi UBBndalnebqndred." 5
“That’s good placer dirt,” said be.
feramrly a member of the class of '00,
Preaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, lodge ol
died Wednesday, March 7. The class To the Easterner the dirt looked Probate.
Id tba matter of the (state of tmoes 8,
eapresses its sympathy with the be- like any other and he doubted tbe miSpnvteniadreeaaed.
ner's assertion.
.leaved relativesaod friends.
On roadiDg aod filing the petition,dviy vert“Bet you I can And 50 cents in »n
' The Gymnasium association is makfind, I Simor. 8prlrt»ma, son atrl min legatee
hour,” said tbe miner.
ing extended preparations for an exnamed in will of said deceased. iwayM forth*
-

EXAMINE THEM AT

(

hibition and contest to be held in tbe
early part of next term.

V,-

Tbe bet was accepted and tbe miner probata of an li strnment In wrltfejg.'filrd In
work oo the dirt at Sixteenth this Conn, porportlnr t» be the laat wllk end
* Bpri#tain*i4reaaa*d
aod Blake street, He
ue waahari ae vetri
^ *
pans io tbe hour, absorbing tbe dost Bpiietsma as tbeeteeotor tbemil. v,
with mercury.,An assajer tested tbe Therenpon it (s ordered, .Tba* fbngsd ay the
\
mercery amalgam aod placed Its valfell to

An enthusiasticmeeting of tbe
feet ball aseoeiatinn was held oo
March 8 for the purpose of electing
wMeera for tbe season of 1900. The
ue 68 cents.
followibg members were elected to
< the respectiveoffices: Henry J. StekeReal Estate Transfers.
r lee, manager; John De Jongb, secretary and treasurer;E. Laogeland,
•ascot. It was also decided to draw
r npaneweonetltutloo, which is to be
«,
. reported upon at the next meeting of Am»mi.Km.pp and hwband tn Slert Btobfer-the Association.Even though the n»a aod wife w H < fc «<, a 8 a r 14 w. I *300
W. Newell to lebecca 8. Newell lets
mame for Intereet In thle sport Is Orlando
Bartbolomeua ad« Spy Lake .......... ...... | low
pme, tbe spirit shewn at this meeting IfebecmB. Newellto MarahailD. Ewell MS
wm each as to warrant uiln saying Bartbolomeueadd Spy Lake .................« SOOO
OertltVan der Berg and wife to Job* Brou
. that tbe foot ball season of 1900 will
sso
he fill of lively Interest for Hope.

wretK’STRir.f.r*,

m

w™.
m.,.
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4, cent. .4
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th#

wasned
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lUhdarof

at 10 o’eloek in the forenoon,be adsfgned tot
the bea* log of sold petltio t -aod that
,

a

^

•»“

Mie heirs

1B

1

Van Dvke & Sprietsma.

Wm

M

law of said dssesesd.and all ott
••ted in said rotate aye reqal

1

aeeaiooof seid Goarl. then tfl b*
Probate OtteeJntbe City of Gyaod
said eonnty, and show oaute.lf any there beewty
l

P.C.Meeiigs,M.O.

prayer ol the petiUooar sbon Jd ndfifie greeted : Aod H la farther Ordered,
Tba* mid pmtloner give notice to the perron* ip*— 1*8 ir
the

Physician and Suroeon.
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pendepey of sdM peMtton, ant
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of tfafene
•aid estate, of the

der to

9 to

U

A.

M.

2 to 4

OFFICE HOURS:

p.m.
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8 to 10 a.
, 7 to 6

7 to 9 P. M.

be pnblUbedin tbe HottAiro OWr News
printedand eircoiafed to said eontw
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